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Church , 0 ..k1L.n'j. 	, p11 9  1903 at 10:20 . 

W. I .T7nox in the ( hi r. 

.10 . 639. 

r,,,,yer by 	75.1y:ore . 

ir. 	I ba 	cvo 	 Elf inf. she 	bus iitef.,  • 1.)e..,.• ore 

t1i Oonfe. - cnc. 	ArouLl..L.t 	if 

to r 

• Cett roll • 	.Arc -:,7_ ,  r 	.r.o. 	T3H.e P ,r-.2 

onsru ircraQ. to rry: e. ort it3.1 

ir. 	."?.re:.,  will listel to 

.117 	t 

 

rl1. 	 t fce un 

..E .,ro...a..re,(1, tosubiIt t7 	 Lrt 1 r 	 H-•! 	or.n( 

pack . 21 of the 191T.TiLltri'L,.' be 	imp: in c luLn 1. 

Oft W,:T.,F3 ren. 	 TAG. cLe 	' 	c 

ZI:Oajcf.i" 1110.de tile 	n - 7 	 r 

I wcule 11e te suc7-7e:31, 	 r.ryt. 

to 	this roc c-n-irionJ. 	i on t1at 	 a'n . t  75 ...J.11 1 ions c 

poo 	 Uni )e(.1 s t72.tes 	:-..hlyaT)out 	 ; 17. 

No rt.7-,,p.  ri 	 thic resolution r 	ii 	o the t , rritery c: 

C 1 I . 	 :iv -• 	 -Hc;o7.10 

in  . t7l 	',-crl6. in all, an ..75 

ort 	feDst,he 

.(ttrt1. 	 ''7 	 11! 
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1 - .7.Al1ee. I 	ort 	motion. 

ir. It 	:roved and sees 	 th 	rtial re rt 

of  .C.11C-.; CaLaaittee be af.lci_ tee. 	It is nu 	 n 	e 	ion. 

ro ...!..d the first recomendation 

,.i.aendat ion 1 retui. ) 

recorrten.(.!ation.i s nov.7 1-)efore 	• 

any 	r': 	̀fit' 	clucstion 	I called tor. 

(,_'coon. resolution re.• 

c17. :'r- Are there any remarks ul,on 	sr eco nenda., 

..7,hultz 	 os us arepassin;?: over •L,11.ese 	hat; ,..ily. 

Tt 	 wrso won:, not here before, and I rise simply 

a little inf 

	

	 re7,,A.rd to  1,7- e .anner 	is c a,11:od 

e rhar y Cll.  nave-' sturjied V•e thinly?:, but it is .a ,, t zas 

so i-r/sy for Berle oif uc t o up.ss 'rho have nOt studied 	It says 

in this resolution t'••at "all Ccoference resources of ii-Lini:1;ters and 

ncney 	 o 	by the co-!ference nanar7eme.nt 	.;;he 	ds 	C;:.111 

CC 	 the car's as within t , c bou.n6s 	:Luc 

o t7'e 	rs of this 3-nean 	thisre 	I should 

knex just exactly ,,7hat iti ea he.. 	Do 	nean 

(!rencc cr  jr.'"  7,rission Board 	jur.t, come in  'lore to 

of our loc: 	cc 	 t,,nti. union co7ferences 	 , 

iiraw 	 you. uct  ...^,7! at we want ,2 and wh at •.,  fe,. 00: or 

w"1. uoes 	2  nom? 	''re want to qet to the bottom of 	r co that 

_Mow 7rhat we are votl.- 7 on. 

It 	does not mean wl'at 	oth_cr 	 2; IC:  

t mrans. 	If I understand the spirit of this resolu',-,io 	u_Le 

any 
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meaning of this r ecommendation, it is that tT'c conferencec,  take 

thc.t :-Criend1;: attitude to a71 	 t :at the:: will 

	

reidy always to counsel with the Mi:..Tion 	Lnd the General 

Conference Committee, and considerw 	 assistance. 

just as fan..s., is consistent with their o-,,rn. 	 In ot‘er 

wyrds it is not tiie idea that t:re General Con-f:re-f:..ce Committee cr 

t.L.c 1-i..sion Board shall enter into c,-,ny unic!: or state co:ricrence 

an: to. :e chorge of 	e bu.'..7,ine5e 	t:Leir ".7oritc.rrs, 	11) 	oin 	t 

and solicit money-  without Lh 	 connsEl 	t,e 

..*e :.lost friendly coorerati on het'. en 

A!"*.ain the idea is to direct 	attention of he ce:ferces 

in A s.rtea to t e n,.edy destitute fields outside of tObi OYfl  -bum-

aa-cies,no. o keep ti.:,.ose fields in mini LI 

adi 	operations, 	-be ready to re'' ono. ;); 	 .1‘eir 

li.),borers ?To, an o givir- T of t-eir means just as fary-. - s it .1E, co.l.sis- 

t 

	

	 Le de:Lad. s of tIleir own conforece., 

I •,•.r.oA.cl 

IL.tefaoiou a; 	truble, and 	 Hi c..Land.FCof.thc - 

aural Ccrl:Verence and the is Ion Board more than for that Bc‘arc-;. 

to enter 1;4. un LazE: territory or 	o 

unterzt."&'n/..ing nnd tht heartiest 	 ath,stic cooperation 

tff04, I believe  -i.hat in order to got the largest number 

	

orkers and the largest ..iiount of 	the -Lissien Board 

and the; General. Conference Co;Jaittec must 	i t'ze fullest COY'li- 

do 	c-)f the local fields. 	They must h,a-,:o H. hcnrtiest cocccl'atiLn 

02  110 e  11E, F•-_ 	a.q(j. 	CY'u ti-Le-.• can have -":lnio unL -uric togeti or 

understanc.i, 10.1,., listen to all the needs of the fic1.-Th hat are 

pro- erted 1e ore them, taking th.:.;n 

Cet 	largest ,a-Liount in t1:1.,t 	 :.:.Lat 	."._ 	 of 
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this resolution. 

.':ennedy. 	I am in symiathy with the spirit o this reso- 

luti,n. 	I 'mow t- at the field isthe .:!orld, but I t not )i e the 

wordinr7 of th,srcsolution, esiecially the latter clause. 	Ycu ':rill 

notice 	it reeds "that a'l conference rt_sol.rces oL finisters 

an(._ -o'ley be held of en by the conference minaor,2  tx 	tlf 

calls of the reu ions beyond, the  sa71:, 	it:in 	lounds  of 

local co ferences." 	TTow I co-1' 	t vote fo ,-  that n'tion; but if 

WoLld take that and =atm chn7e it so that it .rill red "As 

far as is co7rsistent with the local work," I could vote for  it in 

ti't way. 	I  thi*I'7  orr 7oint o view must be first conEir.7cred. 

7'e are there today, the Ineno,- 	of i.1-,at 	to care fo. it. 

riTat, 	orr first 
	

'o all we cen for forni 	fi, ids. 

corr:le, to sa;,,, 	at ise are to send out our minister?,  j1.'.:7.t 

as 	 t -  in. 17: to our local co ferences, 	themoney juc 

s • m,,--Inrt 	t7'71.t 	t7'e thyrY7, wo want to votefcr, 	. 

I d. - nit. 

1t1(Ason 	 1711en I first read this, when 	1.r! 

by the reneral Conference, I saw hy.Vmra it before an:, res;:ilMion was 

rained here by my brother, and itsc,,- s to - o if 	 . ! 0 
	' t 

carefully it laces it r.11. in 	nan 	oY 	'e loca co 	•re 

consultation with Lhe General Conference, 	at seems 	rvite 

I eid not see it rx.RIlx ,t 11  I first read it. 	Tn,1 	. 

tells P.5 CO hcIIH our m-ans on Ininisters risen to the fe •F4i,-•ni fields 

Vie s' 	as we do In our own fields. 	If -Terc o; en to C.o1.1)t 

7,Tor6. 	05t needy" devolvin7 	c. us, we ]'ox" t)-.at 1:1 c)12 

hands in the local corif-2rnces, and v?,  hove it in our 	'ower to 

Say  7:T re.  re 7rn think is the most needy field, 	we oucht to  -bc Yil- 

10 
	work in the most needy fields. 
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I can soe no cbjectin to it, and 1 shoulr! like 1.YrrT much to 

s o this passfld,71.5nartr4).1 	in thi.  r:,nard.7d  lani;:lap;f3 i71 	 t 

is lxpressed. 

A..Daniells: 	Nntice the expre3sion, "be h-1C open." 

By whom am  tho - 7,sollrces ant to be held opn?---"By the Collfer- 

ece manacement;" 	 Oy your o"rn State Ccnfrenc7'. This 

is a valAfyin47 clause. 	So far :is I am co!tceynod, I am 

pybetly willinc to see insertqd the furthr modification, 

"so far as ocnsistent with local needs," makinc thiIl this portion 

C _'  the resclWden 1. ad, "arid that, so far as consistent with 

local nerds, 	Conforrce msor-ces," etc. 

C.7.Flaiz: 	I s'fic'.0A no like to see tis 

modified in any 'Tay whatever. 	The principle und 17inc; 

th1s recommendation is one we need to stuo'r. 	By this rnsolu- 

tion e 	3imply  invitod to chart  -'e mm the policy  o which 

many of our State Conferences have adhered. 	Many 

Conferenc have be,n1 orcaniznd simpl mitts i for th- 1.)rpose 

of carrying on the work within the Confof nee limits. I do not 

bOjeve 	1- 7-1s is the 	principle 017 ahich to -fork. 

Conferences slifln be oranizA to prosecute the work where 

work should be done,---not simrly,tommmAnwithin thei' own 

borders. 	T71.0 firld is 	 "Vt' 	organizd 

in Conferc2-!ccs for 	Purrcso of nutnmIlltrgl= advancing the work 

in f.  f3 l'," '1d; 1.hrfero every Cenf,,)rnee shold s'udy  th.7  work 

of 	 This recc,mmendation 's simply an invitation 

to stlidy 	principle of reachinc; out beyond Confer-nee  lines, 

to take in the gre4t, needy mmmft rorld, and to plan in  conjunction 

Lio-olon Board for the needs 	the world. 	Any modifiea- 

tion of this- resolution will, I fear, modify our acceptance of 
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the principle that should under4410onference management,---!the 

principle t!:tt 	fild is 	world. 

R.A.UnOerword: 
	

T'ne pNinciple that -,,qe are not to 

con-Piro 71r w-rk tc certaj.n boundary lines, seems to he laid 

down fa v-r!.r  clearly by Chri c,t. 	State boundary lines have been 

made simply for convenience. 	Thee a' a necessity in social 

civil  2- aiTters, and in c'ir work we have folind it convenient 

tfl observe tese lins, tn some extent, in forming, Conforsncos 

and Districts. 	But really, as wo studied the map of thr 

United States durjnr; the repc:-ts of t!Im Union Confe 	Presi-

dents, did we not see, even in our own colntr:, a great 

inequality in the division of laborers and :',.eans? 	When 

Elder Conradi and the other b y.othren from Rurope began to  talk 

of th' extont of tir field, the inequality ms still more 

aIparont. 	W711.1 I believs,'t'sat th.71 )-'t1-1  •  -n 	nevor 

roard it as th-eir prorogative to send arbitrary orders to State 

lc  'r. for men and means for fields aroad, yet I bol:ioVo 

1—inciplo that "all Conference resources  of  ministors 

and monrT terimm be held open by the Conference management 

the nerds and calls of the regions i)eyond," is r.11,2;. and 
this - resolution 	 studying 

t'-tat to modify Aft wo uld he to lesson the importance 	oro,th 

principle of taking an nnselish interest in every pert of 

t -  mrim!Mhwo 1d-wide 	eld. 

H.Kr=ltz: 	I  did net raise this rilt-stion to  croats 

I rnew that many did nht fully understand the 

AnMPTIM2mteaninr; of the resolution as worded; and I thouifrit it 

would be far betr to talk  over t: meaning candidly 

and  plainly in open .session,  in erdr that wh-:n we serarate and 

go to our various fields, we may work hand in bald, shoulder to 
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shoulder, withont any quibbling or misunderstandings. 	For 

I havt 	Dr;  hr3artily  -in favor f 	the slu'plus 

mr,ans 	idle in *, 	troizsitry, jantenrgamtm foe' advancing the 

touth in needy fields, from. vrhich calls were cominr;  r,  r Ineans• 
by tho reople 

All t}::e money that is given fo- Confor,-!:ce ':rork 	is God' s 
A 

means. 	Try, tilhe does not br-lona.  to me,.  nr 1,0 any othr 

man; tt is God' s, and should ho used .vzhe -i,ver  it can best 

rift' Him and advance His truth. 

	

C.P.B011man: 	If this phase of the glioz-,':icn is 

there is anst; er phase to which I shcit:W likc tc call 

t he at. ter ion 	ho Confer 	wld that is tI e phralso in the 

second resolution, "especially into filds outside  of t;-1,-; 

United States." 	I think 	sho - dd remember that to 

South -f us  'v'  Ilve a field described as oc of the "npst needy 

itini±thon and most 
	

:i.acted fields." 	I believe t'ne. attention • 

of this Cri:f -lr-r: shGlad be directed to that spcial fact; and 

t'N-tt s(rrtins 	would b 	to snceural;e laborers 

that field under Men suprort of (771: oldrr and stron:7,— Conferences, 

as is s7iggnsted shr.110 be derr:e f ,- :,-  needy f 7 ,,-,1ds aboad. 	Some 

	

could riot  go  to fc 	f.-1.11ds, or who are, nt t adapted for 

'York abroad, rri. ,ht do good work in the South. 

Amo-r; cur bretL-en n th) South there is a stronz -; 

foelin3 t'1H.: a mission should be estublisi-lc)d at Tampa, Florida, 

for the ru-pose of reaching Cuba. 	In ti- s c t:r t.:-Inre are thous& 

anCs of &th

A  

em:17n 	anish s 	kilt :.,  Cuban  s. 	Cnstantly manyt 

are rassini - 	 and forward. 	Qn The s, and many other 

plac,:s in the 'South, are real mission tei-Titory. 	The whole 

Senthr,.rn fi ld is 	a mission field; for it is a recsgnizcei 

fact that we must have help. 	 Chairman of the Gene:oal 
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Conferenc.7: call -  d 	 -..ifl- at seemed to him a fact, 

that tho sit'latiCn ooJ no be ,net simply by pourinc money 

intc  tha+: 	but that laborers should he sent 

	

Beton  4-ho fill'r`i...111 	Or t7-10 No rt .̂ . and .Tho Sou 

there needs to exist a closer bond of s;impathy. 	How can such 
creat 

a bond be bettor Mtn and main'.ained than by 'rar:Hus North,-.•rn A 

Conferenc -3pu 	g laborers in -,c2 the 3c. 'f.iern field, supporting 

them thorn until they shall have -a i sed up a Guns i•ituency that 

will support them. 	OPV) men ha're on sent to tAo South; but 

mitTitfrianzarcn :'mofl t. o so we -0 t 	':ho woe S UPI+ 'to 	only 

r1(.-,/atis or for a year, at the end of Ithich time cior 

local mr.-3.sion Cofo,-‘ences had to support them, or else tc.11 

them to bocom' solf -supperting• 	For this reason some 114V0 

=mum 1.eturred to to North. 	If 	 abre...s we  ee 

supported by the Conforo7“) ,ss'nd+1,,-,n until a co:, --,; 17,.-ItuenCy 

enouch to support  them had boon ralsed up, 
thc'n 

e:ices •J27,.11.0 	 -!-f ake them  r 	on 	pay-:•or, A" 

I  shr:,-16_ like to see thLo  resolution sr moCified 
paid 

t at this 	'-' oo shall r.--)commF,nd the 	 ofi,labors 

tr, th9 lort-fo---2.3. 

: 	I racvo that t}1,7 	 ".'--,usrfoc 

into fillds 	 UnitC(1 State S, " ue 	 out; for 

I am c-rth,in 	it  -I s tw 	taitcf this ':- E,,;:lution that 

s:hruld study t e r do of' 	-:orld  I  and 2,1prl1, 

ra,7:%.ns and  labor,s,rs in harmony. -?..1+,h the  E..s3 	d 	ree;ardless of 

rritorial lines. 
to ain,11d 

This ry tior r‘-vas rwconthd,:AHO carried. 

3 'carp: 	Does this a.,,rnendm-nt include the 

8 trikini; out of the similar expression in t11,7 first resolution? 
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The Chair: 
	

Ma Simply the second resolution has 

been amid* amended. 

Smith Sharp: 
	

I move that the words, "and outside 

of the United States," be stricked out of the first resolution. 

C.P.Bollman: 	I support this motion. 

A.0.Daniells: 	I hardly like to see this done. All 
are 

the countries in the United States are nearer to us that Athe 

fields abroad. 	We certainly mom& tam know more about the 

various sections of our own land, than we know about the more 

distant fields. 	The great world abroad is very poorly known 

to us. 	I know that we who are living in the Unitdd States, 

have vague, indefinite, short-sighted views of the sit7tation in 

the world outside. 	With the great work we have to do, it seems 

to me that we ought ibm not to cut out all these references to 

the countries outside mrfl the United States. 

lanponm With your permission, I will read to you 

something that I think will be of interest to you, and that will 

illustrate to us how little we know of some of the fields in 

other lands. 	In my hand is a letter That has just come from 

Professor B.G.Wilkinson. 	This letter is written from Barcelona, 

Spain, where two or three of our ministers have gone for a 

time to studap look over the ground and study the openings for 

entering Spain with the message. 	They give us a very encour- 

agilg report. 	Profesnor Wilkinson gives me a brief statement 

of a visit he has had with a man in Spain, a native of that 

country. 	Mamba= With his letter he has sent a translation 

of a statement this man made to him. 	Brother Wilkinson says:--- 

"Yesterday a man came to see us at our hotel at dam 
Barcelona, and gave us his history, as follows: 	He was con- 
verted seventeen years ago. 	From the day of his conversion, 
he received the missionaries in his home. 	Later, he was 
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invited to sell out his business and enter the missionary 
work. 	He agreed to do so, leaving the matter of supporting 
his family to the Lord, with the promise from the missionary 
that his case would be presented to the Committee in Sweden. He 
labored at his own expense for five months before the answer 
came. 	He has gone through hard times, and has seen many 
deliverances by the Lord. 	A little girl of his, and his 
father, were the first persons to be mommEmbmilipmmmtminffimmeimbh 
buried outside of the Catholic Church in the town where he 
lived. 	The civil authorities had to ptotect him against 
the fury of the clergy during the burial. 	In one place 
where he preached, twenty-four were converted; inft another 

( place, thirteen in twonty-two months. 	At the same time, he 

taught fifty-one pupils. 

"To-day this man has taken us to the principal 
places where missionary work is being done in Barcelona. 	[Of 
course he speaks the language, and acts as hiamemm interpreter 
for our brethren.] 	Here is an abstract of his conversation 
with us on his way: 	'Most of the missionaries say, and 
write in their letters home, that Spain has rejected the gospel. 
I have traveled much in Spain, and have visited a great many 
mission stations, besides preaching the gospel for several 
years; and I can say that Spain wants the gospel. 	I know 
for a fact that for each person that attends the Protestant 
meetings as regular members, there are a thousand of convinced 
ones who stay at home.'" 
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: Now I must not trespass upon your time, to 

read more, but it is very interesting indeed, and. it opens up 

to us a knowlodce of the field. that T7 e have nover had. possession_ 

of. We know nothing; about the ituation; and there are millions 

upoi ,  xzillions of people in t.ose oountries nose 7;ond.ition we 

are anti rel ignorant of; and I feel that i 	11 our plans we 

should keep uppermost before us the reat world a- )road, and outside 

the United States. 	 have ..:any people who can co to 

the Southern field, and to other places in the United States,--

on the ktlantic coast, in some of those hai- 7.-pressed Conferences 

can go there, who can never :.;o abroad. We can supply that help 

in this country, but who 27.1. we ha-re Lot our vision 01c:tended to the 

very utmost, we sahll find it we..s only to take in the needs, the — 

destitution, end the openings of those 	fi 010.s abroad. .And 

'vrhile I am in favor of striking out that in the second recomen-

dation, I would say let us not strike out the ot.er. Let US not 

Let it all out. 

ll.A.Underwood 'dhile I feel anxious to seosomething done 

for our brethren in the South, and also in the  ,ast, I wait to say 

--perA.aps what I have said to a for of our ii.rethren hero, and they 

have been astonished, and I want to have the delegates know it--

in the State of Pennsylvania, there aro a  ;;oddly number of counties 

that, so far as I know, and I have been laborini; there now for 

several years, never has there been a Seventh-day .i. .dventist min-

ister entered into the county.  110  have had. 7.7-...-Taaoers enter that 
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county. They hve sold a L;reat many thousands of dollars worth of 

books. Appeals are coming to me almost every mek, fro,iplaces 

where we have novor 11,-1(1 a ninistor, whoro thes8 canvassers have 

sold our books--appealing for a ml dstor to co:re into their neigh 

berhood. 'Lle nap showed herL the other day that some Conferences 

_.CT loss tlian a million, or about a ndllion or a little more, 

of population, it mi;ht open your eyes a little to learn that 

we have several cities--two at least,--wit, t=ieir ii:vodiate surroud 

Ines, take PhilXadelphia, --we have one minister and one Bible 

worker r there,--mere people there 	you have in Ca-life/Ilia,—

arely ore. minister and one Bible worker. In the vicinIty of Pitt-

sburg withAlloghany and :eusport, and otheapurroundill, cities, 

rou.lf it,  Vote havo just one minister with about one Ill  ion of 

people there, and there are about seven million people in  tLe 

State,  wide have ten active ministers. Tow these lent conpare with 

the record that Elder Co.,7acli showed, but While Ia:-! - 

to see the brethren cone into Pennsylvania and talp up and help 

us, tneo, and plant the truth, in sons of ,̀,hone counties, that 

have never boon entered by one of our ministers,  alAI we cant do 

it because we have not got them at present-- yet I do not want a 

sin ;le person to cone to Pennsylvania, or into the East--and whdit 
II:astern 

I say of  l'e,,nsylvania is true of cone of the otherA jtates, 

(lent want to see them come there that can go abroad; Every man 

and woman that can go to 7; these other fields, but  1  believo there 

:•./-E) other brethren or sis.:ers, or brethren, who can go to some Of 
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these States, who would not be p-?oparod  tD :into distant fields. 
no 

ii.1,.Thurston : I h2:70 	xzast o'Jjection to the cr.:pressia,l, 
ei th or 

"Outside of the United States" in irlwrrit recommondatio:si; for it 

sees s to me t:lat, the later clause in the second one will  (.;ive u 

us so: le trouble thitil they have raisod up suffieiellt,co;. s titue Cy 

that oar_ 	then t•eir support. Tt 3oells 	:le t., ore 	()-a.b.:,er 

Of trouble in thrt • I dont knovr haw we will dotornil e it in 

many cases. Vie  3 a many men out who dozit preach 1,-,he 	-113. ).( 

ey are 1,:..Jorers, and how c.::n we ever aseortain what they raise  14) 

The Chair : The a:./311.1-ae.. -it is wi-thdi-alim. So rocoLuqondation 2 

is before us. 

II.G.Thursten 	semis to nether() 	C-Calc or  if we Iv- taker. 

the force of the ecorriondation. So I am not 	favor of :strikine, 

an 	out, or of chaloir.42 then at .A1. It  corms tv me that the 

cha-2.1.6'e in the second roca.-Tiondation would. probably L)C.', 

but in would be in favor Of insertini-  tho words "LiAt-) the moot 

needy fields". We can soe need fields at hone. When. the Lord 

has other more no. dy fields, we have 	harle 0 to  look to the 

home fields, a.:J.C. see whether t:•-,e needy field 	here at hone, 

and not abribad. I uelieve the Lord would have us see the needy 

fields round hone, so I move that the words "most needy field6 

be inserted 	the second rocomiendation. 

Elder  ASJ•  Brood : L. this first recortnondatdon, I would 

much like to sco 	qualifxbcsd)(1 as stat, I by 13r.otber fir: -fells. 

de represent certain fields hero and they certzt"i'lly do have 
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./.d as such we are here to re present tnem, and it seems t me, 

wlii le 1 would not; care to have it cilaned only With this qualify 

inL, phrase. Jo shall o back to our fiel cis, and some of our 

brethren t,. o watchin tLeee things very crofully, in the Bulletin 

we shall co ho.lie and say 'You have placed our funds at the 

disposal so and so,". Ihkiettbilveitsava missionary spirit oro .nc 

in amon our people, I believe that rissionary spirit can be kcept 

up better by nt nakincthis so arbitrary. If some 

words ate put in there so that it would slaw these Lrethre-1 that 

we have thou ,t of that, I believe it rould help the Inissionary 

missionary farther on in the work than if we should pass it just 

as it is. I dont think it need charle the spirit of the 	len 

dation, at all, but if it could be wo=rded a little 	,t, 

I a_i quite sure, fro, some thinr_;s that I 'mow, tha I a_ 'pretty 

well acquainted with, that; it would be taken in a little better 

1:.a3nuch as it would nit chance it,the spirit, of it, 
be a 

I believe that the words shAould be added, and it would4help. 

A.E.Hoy : Lze both rocmnlandations before us--1 and 2 7 

e Chair : 	2 is really befor4 us. 

: The remarks I want to naLe, are relative to both. 

Permit me just a word concerninfs the re conmandati en  :?o.1. It 

seaas to me that the latter part of 	covers all that is loft • 

in 	rot Ithon we strike out "cspecial1y in the fi'olds ....United 

States". 	The expression in the latter, part of 7r.eco12-Flandation 

5  ay S the samo as within the bounds of local Co 	 so that 

is all that is embraced in  rocorzilen,itati )11,  ;Lr2  vi,e1-1 you strike out 
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the expression "the fields ou,eide of the United States"; so I 

move that the words in reconreen.dation No.2 be removed. 

: It semis to no, brethren, that .eeconmendation 

IT,4o2 should re ,C1,111 in, by all means. Now we have boat 53 yee.rs 

'allyinL  with 75 millions of people, of the world's populationp-

ractically that. iee_L, as stated to-Clay by one ileleber a few 

o-eysts ceo, in ono State thoee ore earen:y' counties, 7eir-et Let = 
oven 

2:tockam that no Seventh-day Adventist a linistet lee.s
4 
 ever been inside 

of, and it is certainly true tiro have one half of this 75 

yet to w rn. vie have been. 50 years at it, and have jot 1,500,000 

to tell the story to. It seems to me ti.at we certainly would be 

doing: about the ri ht thing, if we rocekon something quite strong- 

ly in favor of doing something out:1 	of  -the United States (T :-ply 

vveices: Arlen). 

. 	 I should hate to see 'Lle C 0:_ne.U. ant tha 	st:riebn 

cut. I like the spirit of it -e01% -  much. It reads 'that Conferences 

urr_e the/I./laborers to kalkr 	 move out into needy fields, especially 

into fields ouesi•.te of the United States": in other words, that 

moans, if it moans enything, that there should be a sentLeent 

created in the States in favor of 2 ,113;ii 02_ work, beyond their cm. 

borders. And the mossaL,e of cv. 14:0,7 is to  L;o to every nation 

and kindred and tongue and people, eo it seelis to no that t _is 

recomeandation is perfectly in hanheew witeL our wed-. 	we are 

to carry to t o world as a people. 
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J.W.Watt: I would like to relate to the brethren an experience 

that we had in cur Conference last fall, in behalf of these resolu- 

tions. 	T supposo there is no.; a Conference in all t,he United 

St:,:,teo that :is snore destitute of laborers than thf little State of 

Verrlont. 	7/11. i1 we came up to (,11/ co,mp-mee t info lart fall, we had 

three ord- iyed mir:.s.ter, one 	:;iates, 	one -2110 Yorker. 

We 	no iCec, of 	 beyond (."0forei,ce liLes; but 	the 

Conferenoc was over, we had voted to send a man to a dista,nt field, 

and to :-;1-.Lport 	 walt to sty.. , brothren, that•th opi it 

of 	Iosolions was 	 e:::rerionce, and 1 	- 

are what God wo',:id hace uLs el-:erioLee as a people. 

We heard the ernest appeal froii Brother Cottrell with rferenee 

,o tTrio fields beyond 	Conferece 	 The resOlution was 

bro.).ht in to send oue of our ,..;re ordained riinsters to a foreign 

f7L11, and to surizort 11:.11 	 Never in. all IL my Conference 

'york have I had anythf.n '.;o occur that so stirred a Cc fereree as 

tha stirred 	 10 di.scussed 	for 	r 	 and 

thn 	 th.:13 perhaps 	was a wave of entLusiaam, and 	we 

o 	,106 	- o h!,1.ty mine. in 	 Thu, 

it ,ifer 	the next day, =tzid let 1.:71,  

hours 	 vay over  -ti! ..raatt(tr. e c 	 ne()tinc 

agin, and t,Le 	 tx.,,'s.trnt2; as 7.1.::; was 	day before 

to cf,,,rry cu l; t1-! resolution•  k,c1 	nonl so 
	

t,717 took tilat 

meeti-r1L  cut of (Air ,)ands, that 	there 	prosj.ent of 

the Confere_w,J, 	- that the Lord had taken 	ineet 	entirely 

from  us. 	I sat 	71erini:; What 	ie Lord con]-r do next, and. 

only willinL 	h.c; 	(lc 	 (4. w,7,,t to  -1;11 you what 

occurred between the, .Pixst meat LiL and t3 le rIccnd. 	When the 

	

moetin6 adjourned, L la4:i_y came to no and said," 	'Iatt, T place  in 
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your hands that note of 0200. I want it, to be appropriated to the 

cause;  wherever you may feel that it sho-  ld go." And the next day 

another :person came to 1:Le and said, "..!lider 7iat, I place in your 

ha/ids 3co for the cale of God." 	And so the York welt forward 

until i: 	itt little Conference we had 4625 donated right there 

and then for 1:Jle dfernt pranches of 	work e. 	=;:.ce that tjr,e 

we have lAd what we term in Confer c, 	 ernrinG 

more than the expense of se. dnt: .Lat i.aborer o the field. 	An soI 

hnow by e.,.erieneo, b-etLrer, that '.:e f(JrC, woL.L a'a his  

reach out beyond Conference lines, anc beyond 1:1.- Un:ted 

and the, t ere. Is not .'.n t 	will 	into our Confe._em and 

into Lic 'carts of zny.eopi more couraL;e spiritual 	Greater 

ness to Give. fi;:al.,cially than to reach out 	thc.t ve 

are o.in to warn the -;-orld. 	I bo)j.eve ihat 	e stronger Confer- 

ences shc,yld see tiLis y-lal;ter as 	is; for 7 H.1'.ev 	Lord has 

t=0)tno a lesson L the little state of 	u.t. 

5..Jayne: L 	ucr:;toc;d.dbrnctly thu urpose of the dele- 

Gate inovne, that this recondation No . 2 bo sicken ot, it w.s 

because that it f.s 

tion of te first;t,hat is, the  -.)1*. ciDles :.nvolvad ;,.(11-oin were 

found  in 	 N(Y! the} ar closely as!;ooae(1,;  tt is true; 

but 7,:he last dc,leL;ate viho has j'zst spoken has (1,7L1M,1 or attontion to 

the fact that tLe Vermot Co:7nc! receiveJ 	 and 

help 'because of thin effort to assist nedy fields; in other words, 

they diC, not 	 i 	ii5 	ana 11(31-.1 1,2J:11 	tt.::m as they 

had carried.  -,h(,!r work far 31a01.1h to act-Lally :reap tosYats. 	Now if 

we df.saw,ociate 	1 and :Jo. 2;  we will dotht very thng. 	We 

will not carry our work forward sufficiently to neap results.  No.  1 

provides for the pampai6n that shall t,u,rn ihe atont!.on of Cofer- 

ences and lci.orers to those needy fields. 	7'1)11, now I biliovo that 
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all of us, to a greater or less extent, are aware that they exist; 

but we do not wac,t to stop wl)en we ave their ate).tion turned to 

these fields. 	WS wi:11h that 	r. 	to b:: rxessed until the laborer, 

burdeLed i,o arner souls into Ole kingdom of G .d, shall actually 

go forth ilite 	neldy field. Now that is provided for in Roc- 

omrendat ion Tc). 2. 	We can none of us lay our 1,exd upon a laborer 

and send hin forth into that field. 	:Le 	self rust have a burden, 

and. so also, if 2,c will  1:,e rupported, nmst 	vi  lo live j his 

Co'iferere-,:, have a burden for that; t:1:s 	oe in order 

that 'here may he cooper:If:ion en tho part 	Lhe 'cople of thu Thcol 

the 1 1.orer; for the do cortc:..inly cooperate when the 

local Co fern/Ice seldr a man into tne fleld, and c stains nim there. 

The sco72d recoltIondation says ;that Co,afor,ices urge their 

1.a-",,rt2rs. Now that rearm a co (.4d deal that a Coltfercnce 

th,:r 	o-ers to •(). 	They de net s:ruply sayl  We 	sustain ilitriT 

you , but we ur:;e you to (;o, that we nay r.ust:.tin you tilere. 	So if 

you stop short of this 	;,ou stor) 	 reapinn the fruits 

that 	 v 	-,1r4 	17-011 the whole thing. 	I should 

hate, 1,1erefor,:, to see 	-econda-io!, s'x'oken out. 

.H.La]le: T ;:link 	_s one e:,,-nresrlion 	.,,..). 2 that cor- 

tai::.s salt enou;f1 to save t7le rihole resoluion, and 

thole; 	urgin the nen tit() the ,needy fl gilds. The needy :ields 

are not all o'tside of ;.-la United States. Sister White ;;resented 

an lde 	e vs the other day, '7. hich is i.Ideed wonderfully true anr:,. 

that idea is this, that w:pen 	labor in .:Aterica, and so s (y.a.6)race: the 

truth, we arc  ettinLc a class of eojae into )7.1r r::,.uks that have 

means to sumort tee eal2se of God. 	That is true perha - T.n 

country as for as our t eneral 1! t.rers are concerned more thorou 

than in an: other country. 
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Then again, we get not only means, but we raise up men, whose. 

educational advantages are such that they cr carry the message to 

other parts, not only in this lane, but in other lands. 	And 

believe teat 	United States can take care of herself very largely. 

I believe tl.eJL as T,reeidents of Coefereeces, we hare enouh of home 

fee li t  not tc let our -.lien all slip away frorl us. T. beljeve we will 

look opt for our own fields, ad e ought to eo it, and to do it 

thoroee-hly too. 	I hoe teat ooh. eesolutione will be preserved, 

and not only preserved, out tw-,ed upon, and that tat action will 

prove a reat 1eIng bfOd. 

W.A.Spicer:i* 	I  .:;ould like fee speak just one word that :.eas 

coe in since this leeating began, free_ the foreign fields. 

received a letter fro-el Terother J.7.Anderson, in China, 	raises 

the vere euestion discuseed in this secorci resolution. 	He is in 

that, J.a. i  ef 4G0,UeG,C00 	u. 	t v 	a'r 171.ter really touched 

in. earnest 	eurin:; t,les term of the Conference. 	Dow we have 

to or three wereers terei reel nroeher Aedereon reports that he 

has made a jeurney tee° :;he fee-  inteeior, to the Province of Henan, 

and  . here he found six adult Chinese eea,dy for beeetism,---ehe 

result of work done by Brother Pilquist. They are lecee of intelli-

gence, sceie of them beiec ready to go out into the work for others. 

The firet JeveAe-day Adventist church ha e been. ereanized iA China. 

(Amen') Now along t h sea coast, but in the f r interior; and Brother 

Andcron says t:rn: 	iHc cor: in from th rerionr; round about, 

inquiriee; after the ',:ruth. 

New with. that situation pre 	t: tn him, and with 400,000,000 

of soels round al,ce hiel in the derkness, he writes to this Confer- 

aulaa411 Ono, arikinG if it .tcp771. 	(7) osih1e to sugest that 

every Conference In ArAerica send one of its lacrers to ester that 
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great land that we have net 	these fifty years. It may be that 

that it too much, and that it is not a practical sucgestion; but 

surely it would not be too much for China's 400,000,000. These fifty 

years we have heard cf the woes and the sorrows of China; but during 

these fin:: tiellrs we have never told the sufferinhinese of the 

glorious Ilessage of salvation that God 	ziv,:!n to us; and  ye '6 during 

all these fift, years, darin every ..ionth of it, a million a month 

in China have boon dying itout God. It does seela as thouEh that 

the ver:,/ call from the fields, er4phasized by te  -;pirit of God, must 
ive 

cause us to say, that, by the help of the Lord, we -rill ;:q1 forth 

the workers, and send them into the fislds. 

Now it is not the desire of the workers  47:Iose  iearts are :n other 

lands to criptJe the work at home in any way, or to take fyon th.: work 

at 	home. It seers to  TY)  all these resolutioniA ar,3  in fur  Ati  and 

spirit  God's  own crj1 to 	tou enlarL;s 	place of thy tent; let 

them stretch forth .;Tlet curttins of thy habitation: spare not; lengthen 

thy cords, and strengthen thy  st:LLkes." 	I believe this wor will 

strengthen. home Col ferences; it will strenLthen tie stv.,t,e and drive 

it doHm  .'lre securely;  so tat we nrty send out an even lonrrer line, 

a  life-line, •;o reach to the uttermost parts of  the  e9rth. 

Here a; ho), we have orethren and.ssters who will come into 

the -tork, T 	believ 	if those workers  .yose he -l^ts are in 

the fields can only go  fC)rth into their fields; and from the  r:.;.nks 

the 'fork at home the workers at lice will  0  reenforced; 
get 

does sea la 	that we must definitely plan to roil=  at least two 

workers, or one or two workers, there, 	ever:: great land abroad, 

wnere there ts a people speaking some stremte tongue that we have 

not yet touched, so that wl-,.en the crisis comes, there will be some- 

body over there to r:i.se up and speak God's word to the People. 	Surely 
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in this land there are enough Sabbath-keepers, there are enough 

believers, so that if w3. en we-;et ready for the Lord to coee, he 

allows the crisis to break o7er the land, there will he people to 

ste.nd up and give the elessae;e at once. 	Noe, let us distribute 

litele centers of light all over the earth, so that in every 

land, without long delay, titre shall be at least one witness to the 

truth God eae :given to es. 

The clecetion was called fur. 

.Cottrell: i would like to beie the :.rivilege of saying a  word 

on this motion bef ro it is eassed pereeeently. Of coeree really2  

I suppose, vie coele let it o to the last meeti, , and then erjeter 

it up, becauee Le -:hole report s before es all the way throup:h 

until finally .cted. upon, in the fem. that the ,.'_o ion wee eeade. 

The motion was made to adopt the report. 

really think 	the cream of ths reeCe ior 	2 war 

takeJ. out in the aniendlient -tiat was eassecl a fe, .,,omen ;w ado. T. 

was amended 'ey striking out, "bspecially to fields oetsde of the 

Unl.ted Stetes." 	That was carried. It 	eems to me that when we 

learn a few facts, as related by tie last epeeker, J;eat our heerts 

Shetld eo out to the fielde 7:Joyond us, ariy beyo:id us, to the nyrind 

of thoesands. Arid therefore, Brother ChaireeLet, I would. move 

if it ppeace you, that  we  reconsider cur ac'5ion of 16?le zaziond.ont 

to this ,.otion 
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I hold like to see this n:otion 	hrout;ii as written. 

The CL.s.ir:  It is .-:oved E.1211: secotided. t7:rn.t we reconsidora 

our ;...:.etion. 	Therr is a raoticYi before us strikin,,::: 	recoLzioncia- 

t r • 
	

Ali will have to b edi;mosec. of before w cr.n Cori 

siLur :n' ogler action. 

L 	-';.-Ley: 	I an in ,._infect harmony 'ii 	t]..o idea of seni; 

() 	 F 	 ion 

Y111 ce 

in our own 

to eL,,11 out t:Le 	 liay.? al reac... 	rrese'7..ted.• 

see tLe Leedy 	 tLe needs 

• tLese1L01s 	y 	d tl_s United (,:tai.E.,i7, 1 	 :1-17.r.r -1,7.! to rie 

• Lti.j 	the e co' 	ion 	. 	 7,c save out tie of r. 

e 	 on tl, e 	 stri14111.7.: 

O vuct011;,..pda,.1cL., 

. 	 k 	tCYL 	 t • 

ca-e from 

0l 	 i- O0;43(i 	reco.iinnenda- 

an..!: I want to know 	_ 	 e to rotd it 

reco=ma 	a tk 

kart u. to turn the attention 01 the co;-.1fir<:',-.?-"ce cormnittees, 

ILinistsrs and .1,eol.le to the fields' outside 	11CL: ir re ec t ive 

• o-, 	 all parts of the world. 

r) • 	 the conferences urge 1-.)i.fir 10- crers to nove out. 

into nc'edy aLei 	irit .. aLl 	rts of I o7,;forld 	su.j.erort  --..b.ern. there,

It 	

* 

1:7  fi  lit 	atv.r e 	knot a"-,7re a,be v ." all 	15 

need. o carryini;: rcrkrrs "L. the fieldts mItside of the 

Uhited 	 but we believ(-- . 	_.s striL:es ol;-.t the n.c.:ed of stating 

it t M way. 

TIT  fl 	I,. ft 	4- 	 1 ^ ••, I • 	ttrd, 
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discriminate against any section. 

E.R.Palmer: 	I moved that the phrase be striken out. I 

to state the reason Why I did so. 	I am in harmony with theqpirit 

of the phrase, and itn ever occurred to me until Brother Bollman 

spoke that it was so worded teat it might seem to discrimate against 

a needy section of the fieldl and that it might be so understood, 

as intentionally worded that way by the pmople who lived in that 

section; therefore I moved that it be striken out. 

With regard to the second resolution as a whole, I think it 

it the compliment of the first. 	The first is that the conferences 

open the door that the invitations may co .e in. The second is that 

the officers inside invite  those who are inside to go out in re- 

sponse to those calls that they have letin. 	If you have been to 

a camp-meeting andmade calls for foreign eields, you will recognise 

the difference ver2" quickly between v±Zx visiting the conference 

were  they have simply opened the door for the calls to come in, 

and visiting the conference where they haveboth opened the door and 

urged. the reole to go out. 	There is quite a difference in the 

result; therefore I think the second should be retained as tie 
saved 

compliment of the first, and that the impression can be sualmmsstalix 

which might be causedby the expression, "especially outside of the 

United States." 	I should be  pleased to have that thought retained. 

W.M.Healey: 	I should like  to call  attention to the wording 

of this section 2. 	It is evident that we all agree with the spirit 

of this section; but it is also true that these words would come 

under the eyes ofc ritics, and ifwe can do so, let us express oer-

selves  according to what we mean. first I read here  that"confer- 

ences urge their laborers to move out into needy fields." 	I do 

not think that the ietent of that is that there shall be an indis- 
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criminate move, th all laborers in the Conference sheubd go out 

of that field, but the ,lording might imply that. 	I hardly think 

that is the meaning of it, andI hardy think there is any conference 

that wouldc arry that thought  out, and  I am not here to say that 

I think any of them will do it; but I wish we could rut our words 

so that our actions wi.1 always harmonize with our words. 	As Las 

been said by one speaker, we can not afford, as a General Conference, 

to say this or that; doubtless we are not; but why not have our words 

so they will be in harmony with what we expect to do, so Lhere will 

be no question? .Now it seems to me that there are other suggestions 

also, and without any remarks, rerhaps it would be as erell to save 

some of our talks here until we get to Ontario, Cilin4 or JTan; but 
section 2; 

I wiU in a few words oftfer this substitute fortxhm immitAxxixn 

elexa*-5clix: "We recommend that the conferences give prayerful 

co sideration to their responsibility to send forth and support 

laborers in all rarts of tle world." 	I offer that as a substitute 

for section 2. 

The Chair: 	The question is celled, on number 2. The Secretary 

will read number 3. 

(llo. 3 was read here.) 

The Chair: The recommendation is before you. 

J.W.Watt: I would like to ask a question. 	In our own ex-

perience in eending out workers, we only had in mind the wages of 

the laborer. 	This recceenendation provides that the conference under.  

which the laborer is working shall audit the accounts. 	Do we 

understand that thie .  recommendation would have in mind that the 

expenses also be borne by the conference sending that laborer into 

a distant f ..eld, and that both laborer and expenses would be expectee 

fte±ha_nnn-Corannom canal nor n»t 1-11c.+  lal-Inrpr9 
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A.G.Da,niells: Perhaps I might save a little time by making a 

brief e;eplanation. 	I hEve here a list of the laborers that dif-

ferent conferences are supporting in fields outside of their own 

conferences. 	This is a list of those laborers who have been sup- 

	

orted during some part or all of the period of 1901-1902. 	There 

are 52 of them,---Fifty-two laborers at an expense of $55,4091 

Ohio Mikes 5, Upper Columbia 1, Kansas 1, 7.ichi •an 8, 77isconsin 2,• 

West rn WashingtOn 1, Zetsetiuum faci California 1 in 1901, and 14 in 

1902; Oklahoma 1, Vermont 1, South Dakota 1, 1,77est ,3rn. Oregon a number-- 

it does n ot say how mahy; Indiana 1, Nebraska has some; Iowa in 

1901 had 4 and in 1902 had 7. 

Now here is the thought: When these w orkers were first sent 

out by these Conferences they undertook to 3u-sport then and advance 

then their wages from the Conference direct, and audit their accounts. 

We have met with more or less diffi culty along this line. 	In some 

instances zux the ministers and laborers whew ere thus su] sorted 

by a local core erence thought that they were amenable, they were 

really subject to that conference that Was sunsorting then, and not 

under the direction t at or not closely connected with the conference 

in eihich they were laboring, and it ande some difficulty in some 

places . 	Then again the conference that w as suss orting then did not 

always understand the situation in the field where hey were laboritg. 

In some instances they gave them more meges than any laborer in the 

field sup orted by the conference in which they were working. 	In 

other instances they paid them far less than was necessary to sup- 

port the, and it worked an injustice in both cases. 	For instance, 

one conference sent a minister abroad, or at least, when he went 

abroad the conference voted hi s support, hiswages. 	7S "ow hehed been 

	

drawing, I think, ten or eleven dollars in his conference. 	When 

he reached the field it w as found that not less than twenty-two 
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dollars a week wasnecessary for his support. 	Of co rse the con- 

ference that made that vote cou.idnot tlay that; they did not have the 

means; they were not able to pay it; so the Mission Board took the 

matter up aid supplied the difference. 	Then after we studied it 

all over it seemed like this to the Mission Board that every person 

who goes abroad into a field should directly connect with that field 

in which he workd; that he shoeld become a laborer of the confer-

ence or the Mission Board the same as all his colleagues and fellow-

workers in that fields that he shot: 1d be subject to the counsel 

and general eirection and cooperation like all the other laborers; 

then, next, that his account should be audited on the ground by the 

people who audit the accounts of his fellow workers, so that all 
that 

will be treated alike. 	And then If the amount the conference is 

able to contribute to his suplort be sent to the Mission Board there. 

The Mission Board is in touch with those fields and the audits that 

are made, and can do this. 	If th,  field places a mailer audit on 

the laborers, or a smaller wage than they were paid at home, and 

tee conference would sUpply, then the Mission Board haz that much 

of a gain. 	The Mission Board advances what the worker requires 

in the field; 

On the other hand in those fields where the wages are placed 

higher than the Oonference at home allows, the Mission Board must 

make it up. 	how in oursctuel exeerience we have found, I believe, 

that the requirements abroad are a little heavier, higher than those 

at home, so that any saving that hes been effected on one person 

has been more  than taken by other persons whose wages have had to 

be raised. 	But this brings a perfect adjustment,  so that the 

laborers' wagex requirements are met without any difficulty by the 

MissinnBoard who receives direct the amount the conference contribuim 
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Another thing: This euts the means through the books of the 

Mission Board, aricl enables us to make a fairstaterient at the end 

of the year as to our real support thatee are giving to tee fields 

abroad. 	For instance, the conferences in the United States supported 

52 workers abroad at anexrense of fifty-five thousand dollars. 

Now if this money is all sent direct to the field, then the amount 

never gets into the Mission Board, and is not likely to ever appear 

in our statistics, and our reports that we work up. 

Another thought: 	The Mission. Board has net.ur to the present 

time done all this business as eromptly and quickly as it ogght to, 

because we have been in a sort off ormative state in this new ar- 

rangement, and it t a es a little time. 	When we have all the world 

to look after it takes a little time; but we have got the thing 

reduced to system, and this arrangement now since this actionwas 

taken about Christmas time, so thet I believe the Mission Board can 

act promptly, and do this: 	Send out all its appropriations quar- 

terly. 	In this way, for the quarter beeinning January 1, send the 

appropriations January 1 at the very beginning of the quarter, for 

the field. 	7/e will take the British field, and we will say t]s.at 

the aperopriation is now about six thousand collars. 	That means 

fifteen hundred dollars a quarter. 	The first day of January send 

out fifteen hunered dollars to Great Britain, to the British Union 

Conferense treasurer. 	It will get there in about tan days, about 

Ve.e 10th, we will say. 	Then 1 t the British Union Conference 

distribute that fifteen hundred dollars to the different fields--

Ireland, Scotland, 'Vales, North Engleni lid  any other pert; and 

let him cash his draft, and send It out t he money, and it will 

reach those elaces abut the middle of the first month. 	Then this 

means that each field for the quarter rays  over to the workers monthly 
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to Whom the money is to o. 	Now we have that thing systematized, 

ane fixed in that war so that I believe it can be axxIveat carried 

out, and I am sure when you take into account all these states, and 

all these men, that if you will preserve this harmonious plan of 

operation you will save a great many difficulties and conflicts, 

and t angles that xIII km we shall he likely to  get into without it. 

Watson Ziegler: 	I don of want to prolong the time of this, 

but I believe there is something ie this resolution more than any 

other that will need sore safeguard, and while I amriot at  liberty 

at this time to make known what I know in regard to  it, there is 

a question in this phase of dealing with our laborers particularly 

that will have to be dealt with. 	Some  times we find feat  laborers 

in mistion fields are, under the It resent mode, working  at ag reat 

inconvenience. 	Now if the Mission Board, when it sends the stipend 

for the quarter to thesevcral laborers, could have that adjusted 

in some way so  that the several laborers 'eculd be sure to get it 

always, the 7)1an would work all rir;ht; but we find a. this time 

there are rlaces where that does not seem always to  be accomplished. 

The purpose of the Mission  Board is  thwarted. 	I will not mention 

that Which I h eve in mind  until the matter is more thoroughly  can-

vassed; but it seems to me that in this recommendation of the 

Mission 7oard settling with the several labcrers, if that could be 

amended by adding to--"Inthirsion fields, sending the audit to each 

worker respectively," that it might in some instances nave a great 

deal of discomfort to those  that are in such fields. 
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If, for instance, there should be sent to one person in a mission 

field funds for the payment of severaljqemsiLin-thalotigtft, 

4n411Wriperso3c;g# 	 tsoever4sieiht.414,0tiPto 
0  

wit  AltiAlMoece:i  frdm 'the several laborlp wir fireaChteaclite 
•• 	 -13y441-141 

of_Affpf ilmoltWideht WI-apse before 

from the Mission Board, and a hardship. be  brought up n the 
that----at-th-i-a-state-o f the -  wc,r164  -Y  -- e s-hould-rieed-4 
laborer or laborers greater than language can describe.'  I be- 
Perdirin to  send  .   Ivo  rkra_.-s   o  
lieve that such  mmtm conditions are existing;-  t seems  Iofte 
an-anumta.y,--__T.:nat 	 But -the-- 
Wimp that means should be sent  to the4laborers  in such a way 

that they could not be withheld; therefore I move that resolution 

3 be amended by adding the mandumm words, "and that all funds 

designed f'or the support of specified workers, be sand  sent 

direct to each  --Yorker specified." 

[originals read as follows: 	"That the Board  send 

what Is to go to each worker in some of these interior mission 

fields, as a portion to each one, or found to be due in their 

audit." When  the Chair asked him to state the amendment 

definitely, Brother Ziegler said: 	"That recommendation three 

be amonddd so as to send the allowance  according to the audit 

for each worker in the mission fields, directly  to the laborer."] 

E.J.Waggoner: 	I do not intend to make a speech; I 

have simply a few words to say. 	It seems to me that it is a 

wonderful anomaly of our position, that we should have any such 

resolution at all; but I will not talk aboU6  tnat. 	The idea 

that at this state of the world, we should need A resolution 

pledging ourselves to send workers to the world,---that is 

an anomaly. 	That is what we are  in  the world for. 	But the 
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trouble with us is, we have made boundaries of imaginary lines. 

Inasmuch as that is done, inasmuch as we have accepted that 

fact, there is another feature that I should like to have come 

before the brethren here, that they may have to consider in 

their different fields, and that is an embarrassment that is 

sometimes caused. 	I do not know how it may he in any 

other field except Great Britkain; I know that it does sometimes 

work a little hardship with the Committee there. 	Emm 

For instance: 	At a local Conference camp-meeting 

in the United States, a recommenda,ion is made that such and 

such a brother go to Scotland, or such and such a brother go 

to Ireland, or such and such a brother go to Wales; or, even 

more particularly,---that such and 8- Th -a brother go to the 

North of England, to labor. 	Of co'irse you can se that that 

leaves the Committee in that field without any occupation. 

Of course that is all right---it saves them some work; they 

do not have to consider where that brother should go. 

But you Mk take this at home; take it in a local 

Conference. 	Suppose the General Conference would say, We will 

send this brother to *ork in Southern California; or, We 

will send this brother to work in Southern Miehigan; or, We will 

send this brother to work in Southern Iowa. 	Take some 

Conference that is not divided in the State, and it might work 

disadvantageously, sometimes. 	You will find that the Committee 

on the ground might find that some other portion of the field was 

more needy, and that that brother was better adapted to labor 

in some other portion of the field. 
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Now if, in recommending to fields where there are 

Conferences already, and to fields where there are Union Confer-

ences, such as Great Britain, ,Germany, and other places, the 

recommendation would be that they go ft to that field,---for 

instance, send them to Great Britain,---and then the Committee 

on the ground  shall determine in what part of that field they 
not 	 whatever 

shall labor. 	If that isA 
 done there  is  no necessity4Of 

having a committee there. 

This is simply an oversight, I know; it is simply 

because the conditions in these fields are  not known; but if 

our brethren, in the good of their hearts and kindness and love 

for the field, would do as I have suggested, it would sometimes 

save some embarrassment. 	And I will take opportunity right 

here to say that the brethren and sisters, as well as  the 
unhatrom across the waters, 

Committeementlifeel most kindly and lovingly toward  the brethren 

and sisters in America for  the  interest that is  bein taken 

in sending out laborers to them. 	I know there is a most 

kindly feeling. 	I know their hearts go out in gratitude and 

love to  the brethren and sisters on this side of the Atlantic 

for  the help that has been  rendered. 

G.W.Anglebarger: 	I wish to second the motion 

made by Brother  Ziegler. 

The  Chair: 	Let us hear the motion  read. 

Watson Ziegler: 	That  resoluton 3 be amended by 

adding the words, "and that all funds designed for the support 

of specified workers,  be sent direct to each worker specified." 

The Chair: 	You have heard the amendment,  that the 

audit go directly to the  laborer. 

C.H.Parsons: 	I move that we  adjourn. 
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J.N.Jayne: 	I second the motion. 

W.H.Thurston: 	Mr. Chairman, before adjourning, I 

wish to call te attention of the am delegates to the DAILY 

BULLETIN, page 58, column three, paragraph one. 	It seems to 

me that something is omitted here which is very important, and 

that this BULLETIN should not go out to our people without 

being corrected. 	You notice that this paragraph reads: 

Meth 
Mbehmmammimp "And let me say that God does not design 

that the sanitarium that has been erected in Battle Creek shall 
be in vain. 	He wants His people to understand this." He--vettrtihs- 
til+t--iete-t-i-teO4e>m---te--be--p-leoed--om-*otipterktrtdw---- 
wat144-4i40--P.0.01-toQ--i),3--lea-0464KI-44 3;--the)-41410/3V-4)16-4- 14.-  

r1e4ttil"f"4"ieura•4*everflMmi 

Now this delegation knows that the statement was made 

here yesterday, right in this connection, like this: 	"Now that 

the building is built [I do not know that this is the exact 

woreing, but it is the thought], now that the building has been 

erected, we should not forsake it; We should not withdraw from 

it, and withdraw our support." 

It is well known that our people understand that the 

Testimonies did not sanction the erection of so large a build- 

ing. 	Now for this statement to go out just as it is here, 

omitting that important point, "Now that the building is erected," 

I think would be confusing to our people. 	It will confuse 

their minds, and give a wrong impression. 	Therefore, in view 

of this, it is my opinion that this BULLETIN should be recalled 

or held until this statement is properly corrected, and the 

statement is presented in the BULLETIN just as it was presented 

from the floor. 

It was voted to adjourn. 

H.R.OSBORNR, 	 W.T.KNOX, 
Secretary. 	 Chai elan. 
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GENERAL CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 

Ninth Meeting, Thursday Afternoon, 

Apri 1 2nd, 3 p .m. 

Elder U. T. Knox in the Chair. 

The meeting was begun with Hymn 1219 and prayer being offer-

ed by Elder J. N. Loughborough. 

The Chair : At the time of the adjournment,  we  were consid-

ering Becommendation Number 3. An amendment had been offered and 

we will 	the  Secretary to read it. 

The amendment was then  read. 

7411.THURSTON Before entering upon this business,  I feel 

called upon to make a statement: It has been inferred since the 

morning session that I was prompted to make the stateno t that  I 

made before this assembly. Now brethren and sisters, I want to 

say candidly before youthat no  man  is responsible for what I said 

but this nnn (pointing to himself). God has give us a mind and 

understanding, and felt very serious  over this matter: I do yet: 

2.1(.1. I wish to state here the situation just as it is, and why  I 

made the reaarks that I did. Farther than this, I want to say 

that it is my understanding that What is presented.,by Sister White 

in this Conference is for  the people, for the public. And I am 

at  a loss to know Why things that are of so rich  importance, tht 

are presented to us, should be with-held from the public. Now I 

want to call your attention toone more thing right in connection 

with this. On page 31 of tho Bulletin, in the second pe,r-graph, 
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it reads like this :- "Here is the medical missionary work--a 

wonderful work. God gave us this work thirty-five years ago, and 

it has been a groat blessing". New, rijit following this, the 

statement Vas made like this : 'But the medical missionary work 

is sick, and needs a physician. And God would be the Physician, 

if He was permitted to be'. But all that is not in the Bulletin. 

That is not published. Now, if that is the truth, --which I be-

lieve it is,--as stated, why not publish it 7 And let it be knawn2 

If that statement to which I called attention this morning, is 

true,--and I want to say that the sentence which I called attentions 

to seamed reasonable and consistent, to my mind--and I heard, I 

overheard a brother say last night, 'Well, that makes it clear 

and consistent, inasmuch as the building; is erected, take hold 

and utilize it". I looked upon that as I would if t had made a 

mistake. Shall I geve up, and go back to the world ? Jo; rectify 

my mistake, then go on, and succeed. 

I dont say this with any reflection on anyone or any work. 

Especially the medical missionary work. I love the medical 

missionary wow. I think I have convinced you of that .fact. Vie 

ha 0 statted tie medical inssionary work, in St. Johns, Newfound-

land, and it is prospering; and we have now a Sanitarium in Canada 

in Webec, and we have bought an institution there, and are going 

to start a Sanitarium there. I love that line of work) I love all 

ktmcdx lines of work, and 1  dent wish to cast any reflections upon 

ycLo, but I believe the time has come when we should take our 
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standas men,--as brethren, men--brethren, and know wherevwe stand. 

(Amen). And let the world know; lot our people know that we have 

nttbing to hide. And that all :may be clean and above-board, and 

that we na ',go from this Conference as one voice,  proclaiming  this 

grand and glorious message as a whobe to the world,. I do not 

know how, no:: why this  has been done; but I know it has been done. 

And that is the query I raise, and I say that I believe this 

Bulletin, going out to the people, as published is misleading, 

and will confuse the minds of our people, for the question will 

arise, ks does  the spirit of prophecy grow cold ? That is 

What is in  it. And that is why I called it down, and requested 

that this Bulletin  be  recalled lam and revised, or a note of 

explanation be added to it before it went to our people. I say 

this in all kindness, and I love this Iruth. I have known this 

-ruth all  my days, and I have  connected myself  with it to go 

through unto the end, and I  hope and pray brethren and sisters 

that we sot everyone of us, will be willing to let the light 

shine forth as it is in all its beauty, covering up nothing, 

secluding nothing, but that everyone of us will stand right up, 

on the side of  ttruth and rghteousness, and that everything if 

it is not right, may be adjusted and we nay all be brought into 

harmony as one man, one voice, so that me can go forth with this 

message to the world as God would have us. (Armen). 

A.T.JONES : I think,  and I have been informed also, and I 

think it is correct, that Sister "White herself reads aver the NS 
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of the report of her talks, and submits them afterwards herself 

revised as she chooses, and that it is notprihted directly from 

her words or from the reporter to the paper, but that they pass 

through her hands first, and are handed by her to the paper. So 

*iatever these %changes are, she would be answerable for, I sup-

pose, but that would be the place to apply for the information. 

W.A.SPICER I might say in behalf of the editors of the 

Bulletin, that the reports of Sister White's addresses do come 

from her own stenographers, and from her own house Of course 

the editors of the Bulletin do not exercise any judgment or 

scrutiny in matters which are brought to us from Sister White. 

So the editors are not responsible for any changes that may occur 

in reports of her addresses. 

the Chair : Perhaps with this explanation we will have to 

pass thi4matter, as being beyond our province. As other delegates 

have come in since the reading of the question, before us, we 

will ask the secretary to re-read the amendment. 

The Secretary did so. 

S.P.S.EDNARDS : I would like to ask if the one who has moved 

this amendment intended that the allowance shall be sent directly 

from the Local Conference to the laborer, or from the Mission 

Board to the laborer ? 

Watson ZEIGLRR : Direct from the Mission Boardwas what I had 

in mind; that the auditinii; be submitted to the Lassion Board and 

then send it direct to the worker. 
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1.H.THUBSTON : I hardly see how it can be operated without 

groat difficulty. I speak from experience in this matter. For in 

foreign countries our laborers go--to give an illustration : They 

send a laborer to a foreign country, and ho is sent into the 

interior, and now when this money comes, to South America, or 

some other country, it 11,.s to be exchanged or sold and 1:ut into 

the money of that country. And then it is $orwarded on to the 

laborer in the inte*ior. Sometimes the laborers are out in the 

interi or; so the money has been sent to headquarters and when 
boon 

it 	kat ta Jan sent to them it has had to be returned to head- 
quarters 

aid there cashed, and turned over into the money of the 

country, and sent on then to them, in that money. That would be 

so in South American countries and some other countries, so 

think the best way would be tho way we wore doing in South Amer-

ica when we left there--and the money was all beiu sent to the 

Treasurer ut the aid then it was turned into the money of the 

country, and thansont to the la )orer. 'Ve deemed that the most 

expedient way to operate in this line. 

W.A.SPICE;; : I think any special difficultie.; such as possib-

ly may be in Brother Zeigler's mind might be _ealt with in some 

extraordinary way perhaps. But that in dealing with the field 

as a whole, it would be exceedingly difficult, and I fear absolute-

impossible for the Board to send money direot. As brother ZoIrstn 

has said, it is cloAfficult to send money into many parts of the 

world. And the only way we can keep the workers supplied as to 

have in some central trea-sury, near at hand, a suffieiehUmeent 
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so that they could call for it as they need it. If we had* to 

send small remittances direct to the workers it would be exceedli 

ingly diffdult to handle it, I fear impossible. 

The question was called on the Amendment, which was lost. 

The Chair We will nowask the secretary to read the 4th 

.i.ocorrendation. 

Accordinrjy the fourth recommendation Irc';.S the:. read. 
having it 

IL.G.HAUGHEY : I would like to have it amended byhytaztap 
read : 
thmxxxx711:qtonlvirsTeftn"That the General, Union, and State L'onfer- 

-ea. 
°noes continue to give ti,eir" etc. Net  to  pe77,any reflection upon 

our past action. 

H. W. COTTiaiLL: I second that motion. 

11..L.UNDEILWOOD rThat motion puts me in mind of a person 

who got up in a pr:ver meetingm and said,he w s trying; to serve 

the Lord in Hts poor weak way, "pray for me that I may contunue". 

(Laughter). I think that if this recomandation mans anything 

it moans tticat Ica kaxa reform in some things. And if we :rant are 

not going to reform, well then let us not say so. 

The aneridment, being put to the meeting, was lost. 

Question on. Recommendation 4 was then 

The Chair The secretary will now read Bacommendation No.5. 

It.T.DOWSETT : I would like to ask whether this is the sec 

ond tithe ? 

The Chair Brother Cottrill, a .e you prepared to mike a s 

statw_ent in regard to this 2 
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h.d.Cottrill : I rather  think it means only what it says. 

That the states be encouraged which are able to do so. it moans 

tosset aside a definite percentage of the regular tithe as a 

provision for Generaal IVOIk of to Mission Board. I think it means 

a portion of the regular tithe--first tithe. That is my idea of it. 

N.P.Nelson s I would like to ask a Auection . Is that thesec-

oAd. tithe We have the first tithe,  to the Union Conforahce; 

then a second tithe to  the General Conference; and this, does 

this mean another tithe besides these two ? 

H.W.Cottrill : If I may edplain, Brother Nelson I  understand 

it is like this : A-good. many Conferees have more tithe than they 

knov what  to do with. They have been fifty years working a Con-

ference, and have a small constituency to work, and a larg e con-

stituoncy of our people has a large tithe. They can send out a g 

goodmany dollars and pay a second tithe, and give perhaps several 

thousand dollars to freigm mission work. I think this is the 

idea of the ')rii_lators of the reolution. 
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Recommendations  0. 1  6, and 7 were read, and the question oiled 

on each in succession. 	The question was then called on the adoption of 

the  entire report, and it  was adopted. 

The Chair: Are there any other committees ready to report? 

C.H.Parsons: The Committee on Institutions have a partial 

report ready. 

The Chair: We will have the report. 

C.H.Parsons: I will state that I am offering this report in 

place of the Secretary, owing to the fact that I desire to rake some 

explanations after we have it fairly before the house. 	Before commentigg 

ipon the  report, I will read the whole report, so as, in a  measure, you 

will have the substance of the whole thing in your mind. 

The  report is as follows:-- 



We, yur Committee on Institutions, submit the following par- 

tial report:— 

GENERAL PLAN FOR REORGANIZATION OF IUSTITUTIONS. 

1. All institutions to be owned directly by the 000lo:, 

either General Conference, Union Conference, State Conference, 	or 

organized Mission Field. 

2. 	The electorn or constituents of each institution to be 

the membership of the denominational body owning merle. 

3. Where possible under existing; corporation lay, the con-

trolling boards of all institutions to be elected by the Conference. 

4. The oower of all boards to be limited as follows;-- 

a. No disposal or transfer of institutional property 

to be rade without a vote of the electors or constituents authorizing 

seine. 

b. No large additic,ne or extensions to be made to existing 

institutions without the electors or constituents authorizing the 

needed improvements. 

o. Changes and amendments to be made to Articles of 

Incorporation only by action of electors. 

5. Where institutions; are of a profit earning nature, the 

Articles of Incorporation to be so formed that the electors or 

constituents be empowered to appropriate the orofits at each annual 

noeting to either the betterment of the existino institution or to 

the starting or advancenent of sore other missionary, philanthropic, 

or benevolent enterprise. 



6. Where the law is such that Conference trust associations 

Can not operate institutions, then the Conference Association is 

recommended to own the property, and same to be operated by a corpo-

ration created for the express purpose of operating said plant, but 

the operating company is to be responsible to and controlled directly 

by the Seventh-day Adventist Conference as  far as possible under 

existing State laws. 

7. All institutional property to be treated as departments of 

Conference work, and where possible to be represented on the 

Conference Committee. 

8. That an advisory committee of three be appointed by this 

Conference,for the study of tnstitutions, and to render such assist-

ance in the carrying out of these recommendations as may lay in 

their power. 

COENITYM: 

C .H.Parsons 

W.T.Knox, 

L.R.Conradi, 

S.H.Lane 

W.D. Salisbury. 
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With the reading of this report, I move its adoption, and 

wo-  id request a second, so that I can make sorne e:Tlanations in re- 

gard to it. 

E.T.Russell: I second the motion. 

The Chair: It in open for remarks. 

C.H.Parsons: 	I want to read these things carefully now, 

inammuch as we have this before the Conference, and make a few words 

of explanation of  what was in the mind of the Committee on these 

various recommendations. 

First, if there is any idea that this resolution ix referring 

specially to publishing houses or educational work or Sanitariums, 

specially aimed at any one of the three, I want to say to you that 

you are right, because it is aimed at all three of them. All in-

stitutions to he owned directly by the people, either General Con-

ference, Union Conference, State Conference, or organized Mission 

Field. 

We start out with the accepted proposition that the parties 

that create the institution; that is, the' section of the denomina-

tion that creates the institution, sho ld be entitled to ownership. 

We do not mean in this that the ministers are to own it, or that 

the doctors are to own it, or that  the rofessors are to own it, but 

that the people of the Conference are to own it; that physicians, 

ministers, educational men, and people alike should become united 

in their efforts to make the  institution a success. 	That this 

thing of division among us into bodies, representing distinct line 

Of thought, should cease, and we shou ld become united in all this 

work. 

There is no drive, in this general plan, at any one individual 

or any set of individuals. All we have in mind in connection with 

this is to get together as brethren, and united in all of the work. 
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I am a firm believer in the doctrine that it takes everything in 

the third angel's message to make a complete Christian. 

You will notice that we have General Conferencs, Union 

Conferences, State Coriferences,or Mission fields. 	It may be in the 

order of God's providence that each one of these, or some of them 

will have to own institutions. We can not tell how that will be 

worked out, and we did not desire to limit the operations of the plan. 

Second, 

41.0 Woodward: Mr. Chairman, Now this is a very serious Question, 

and some of us have not the brains to keep these all in our minds. 

I wish we could have this report printed before we consider it.  I 

really would like to consider it, and to know what we are voting 

upon before we take action. 	I have no wish to put it off, only 

that we may have it before us to consider. 

C.H.Parsons: If you would sooner have this discussion of mine 

laid over until it  is printed, all right. 

E.K.Slade: I move that we defer action until it is placed in 

print in the BULLETIN. 

C.N.Woodward: I second that motion, Mr. Chairman. 

C.H.Parsons: I would like to offer this suwestion, that I 

could like to ask the consent of the Conference that this be made 

the order of business to-morrow  morning. I will explain that I have 

Important business of such a nature that I can not remain clear throggh, 

and it is possible that to-morrow morning may be the last opportunity 

I will have to present some thoughts that I have on this thing, and 

inasmuch as I have studied on this for a good many months, and sever- 

al years back, I think may he I can advance some ideals on this that 

may be of help to the Conference. It is not that I want to right 

my mind on this, but I want to assist all I can, and that is the rea- 

son why I reouest that--- 
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C.N.Woodward: I world like to make an amendment, that we defer 

this matter, and Lake this the special order for to-morrow morning. 

E.K.Slade consented to the amendment. 

The Ch Air called for a vote, after which he declared "It is 

so ordered." 

The Chair: Are there any other committees ready to report? 

H.W.Cottrell: The Committee on Plans and Constitution met, but 

did not go very far. I suggestel to Elder Daniells we had one reso- 

lution we might submit, but only one. In the absence of our 
8. 

Secretary I will read the rea, mmendation. 	recommend lThat the 

General Conference offices be moved from. BCtle Creek, Mich., to 

some place favorable for its work in the Atlantic States.1I move 

the adoption of this resolution. 

E.T.Russell: I second the motion. 

The resolution was re-read by the Secretary. 

The Chair: This recommendation is now open for remarks. 

L.A.Hoopes: Is this a part of the report of the C°mmittee on 

Plans? 

The Chair: I so understand. 

L.A.Hopes: Then it sho-Lad be numbered 8. 

C.P.Bollman: I would like to ask what is connected with that, 

and how much does it mean? What naturally follows in its train. 

Is there anything thatnaturally follows that? Let us have it all. 

What will be the next step? Can we not have it all, me that we may 

know what we are doing? We might take that step, and would not 

like to take the next one. 
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A.J.Breed: It seems to me this is another important question, and 

I would like to have a little explanation, some reasons given for 

this. Now generally speaking, when work is planned, the business 

center is made in some central point. This is removing things a 

great ways away from the Pacific Coast, and if there are good and 

sufficient reasons for it, of course we on the Coast will be in 

harmony with it; but if there are not such good reasons, we would 

like to give some reasons why we think it should be located in some 

centrally located place. 

H.W.Cottrell: In reference to the query of  the first speaking, 

I would say I only wish I view what the next step would be myself. 

I do not know. The Committee only got this far. So what the next 

step will be, I could not tell. I wish I did know. 

Now in reference to why we recommend this, it is simply this: 

In order to get nearer  the center, Brother Breed. 

A.J.Breed: The center of what? 

H.W.Cottrell: The center of the work. 	The Hub is over there, 

and New York is rather a suburb, you know, to the Hub. 

dm. Covert: What is the Hub? 

H.W.Cottrell: Boston. 

Well , leaving that. Now the point is this. At New York 

City, it seems to me that inasmuch as it is the metropolis of the 

United States, and  London the metropolis of the world, and  nothing 

between them but the pondr-that is all,---that the headquarters ought 

to be either at  one place or the other, and at either place the eye 

can be over the whole world in a better way than  it  could in any 

inland place, like Battle Creek, if you places. 	It seems to me 

upon the face of it, it needs no argument. We can see that is 

certainly so. If we had had our eye on the entire world in the 

early days as we lave to-day, I dare say  that our fore- fathers 
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would not have thought of establishing the center at Battle Creek. 

We had a meager idea then as to just how, and to what extent the 

message would go to all the world. It is quite apparent to me that 

the General Conference headquarters ought to be either in London 

or New York, or near there, near one place or the other, and person- 

ally I thought, at the present time, it would be best, as I stated 

in my report, or our memorial, that for the present, we would 

recommend that it be New York City. 

S.H.Lane: I consider this a very important matter, one that 

we should not trifle with at least; and if the Committee themselves 

do not know what will follow this, I think we would better go 

slow unA,1 they determine. It would be very unwise to decide 

this matter now, and have sonething follow it that we might be led 

to endorse because we have endorsed this, and then in the end find 

we should not endorse anything. So I think we would better just 

let this matter rest until the Cormittee determine what they 

themselves want to introduce, and when we have the who37e thing before 

us, then let us take an impartial sunny of the field, however ex- 

tensive it may be, and then be prepared to act in an intelligent, 

understanding manner)  - 
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and take that action that will not live out three years from now. 

I have seen these moves con ut every little white, and I have seen 

them  swing away off, and then swing back again. 	If we are going 

to swing off this tiee, let us be sure that the owing off is right, 

and then stick right to it everlastingly. 	You cannot know, perhaps, 

this year, where we will be four years from now. I :say let us not 

do it until there is  the clearest evidence that we shoull do so; and 

then let us do so understandingly; so I should like to know what the 

Committee wants to do before we do anything. 

J.Y.Loughborought 	As Brother Ctttrell made a remark about the 

fore-fathers, my mind was struck abut a figure four that had someth 

to do with that moving to Battle Creek. 	J. P. Kellogg, Cyrenius 

	

Smith, Henry Lyon, and Dan Palmer were ttree four fathers. 	They 

put ui  abuilding at a cost of twelve hundred dollars for lot an d 

building, and invited  Brother White to move the Review and Herald 

up to Tattle Creek, and they let him have the  use of that building 

free of expense. 	That is the way the fove-fathers get there. 

That is what  called them there, and the testimonies in those days 

were all the while saying, Go west, Work west. 	But after while 

when the work got to going strong in the west, they said that it 

would come bank towerfully in the east, andthe work has got to 

going over thee ast, so there is something about the east int lie 

wind now. 

H. Shultz; I believe that v&atever we do here we should do 

with allseriousness, as kkm and as the movers of this resolution do 

not know what is to follow, I move that this th;ng be leid 7 er 

until they get the while thing in Shape, and get it before us, and 

it is printed so that we c an read it and know-what we are doing. 

I remeaber some years ago we made a break from Battle Cr eek with 
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the Mission Board, and it went from there to Philadelphia---you know 

where it is now. 	It went from Philadelphia, I donot mow where. 

It afterward went to Li.ew York, and now where is it? 

The Sentinel went to New Yor ,:• then it went to Chicago, 

and where is it now? 	I think we would better go slow with this one 

thing until we get ti.e whole business up before us, and then take 

it into serious consideration, an= not be trifling with it as we 

are sterling to do now. 

win. Covert; 	I seer:Aid themot ion. 

C.H.Parsons: I move we adjourn to give the c mmittees ot or- 

tunity to work so -a at w e can get the plans before us intelligently. 

The Chair: 	It has been moved andseconded that this matterbe 

deferred until the torrrnittee can report more fully. 	All in favor 

say Aye. 	Contrary, No. It is carried. 

irt.A.Thaderwood: There has been something said about 	gold 

bonds tl'at have been offered for sale in 	interests of t: ;..e 

Sanitarium work, and I rersonaliy am a good deal confused, and know 

very little ab„.iut it. 	I have heard it intimated that it was not 

a safe investment for our people, or a wise investment, and. Judge 

Arthur is  t resent, and I understand he has had pretty much to do 

in planning 0.1s, and I would be glad if he could make a statement 

before this Conference concerning this whole transaction and what 

it :neans, granting the delegates the Lrivilege ofasking him any 

qut tions that would. be i roper. 

C.II.Parsons: I will second the motion. 

The Chaff. r:_ If this is the desire of the Conference, we will 

request the Judge. 

C.H.Parsons: Do youw ant a motion? I move •that Judge Arthur 

be invited to address the Conference on the subject of the gold 

bearing bonds. 
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P.T.Magan: I second the motion. 

The Chair: 	You have heard the motion. Are there any remarks? 

All in favor say, Aye. 	Contrary, :To. 	Carried'. 	We would be glad 

to hear from the Judge. 

Jesse Arthur: Gentlemen and ladies of the Conference, and 

those of you who are on attendance that are not members of the 

Conference; I am glad of this off::; ortunity to say sometieing with 

reference to thesebonds. 	I was not aware until yesterday evening; 

of the extent of the c riticisms and comments that had been made 

with reference to theme  and it seems to me ghat. t7eoee criticisms 

that were adverse to the bonds themselves, and to the Turpce e for 

which they were issued, proceeded from a want of an understanding 

of the situation. Now if there is anything wrong in connection with 

this trust deed that was made and executed by theSanitarium., or by 

what was knoen as the Battle Creek Sanitarium rood Company, Ltd., 

to secure the p,a3erient of what is designated as gold bearing bonds, I 

say if there is anything wrong about that deed, I am responsible for 

it. 	I an the villain in the fray, because I want to aesure you 

that outside of ex-judge 7illiam T. Lowry of Chicago, who represented 

the Central Trust Comany, of :,hat City in connection with the pre- 

paration o± that trust deed, no one had 	bend in it except 

myself. 	It was irepared exclusively, end only in the interests, 

and to irotect the investors in those bonds. 

It possibly would be best for me before explaining the bond 

itself to go somewhat into a history of the transaction. 	I shall 

do so briefly. 	When the question was first considered a s t ohow 

the .means was to be procured to reb uild the Sanitarium, It bec=e 

manifest that they could only be secured by creating a mortgage lien 

liron the property. 	The Sanitarium, at the time of the fire, already 

owed a floatiru d ebt of somethh- : like two hundred and thirty or forty 
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thousand dollars. 	A large -portion of that debt had been runnilE 

for a great number of years. 	It was due principally to members of 

the Seventh-day Adventist denomination. 	"ercperly, some forty 

or fifty thousand dollars of it was due to what we may cz31 1 outsiders, 

who had a friendly ieterest int he work; but are not members of the 

denomination. 	It was vele, certain then that it would be impossible 

for t he t rustees to secure the money to rebuild the sanitarium on 

the perm nal obligations of the institution, and itt it was already 

in debt to us, I would sey  to the denomination, to from two hundred 

and t hirte to fort -  thousand. dollars, I think in round numbers the 

amount was $242,000, it became necessary then to devise some means, 

some lan by which the Btu& means could be secured other than by 

the personal obligati one of the institution. 	The only feasible way 

of eoing that as a clear-cut business proposition was to create a 

mortgage debt of bonds; or to issue bonds on t7e.e. Sanitarium secured 

by mortgage bonds of the  roperty. 	A-  ter :-,he Board considered the 

matter it wa det relined that that plan should be adopted. 	It 

then beceme necessary to consider the power of the trustees t o mort- 

gage the property to secure these bonds. 	The question was submitted 

to me, and I undertook to investigate it, and I want to say that at 

fir et I had very:Oerious doubts whether or not the trustees of the 

Sanitarium had a rii?;ht, under the law, to eleniate the property 

that had been conveyed to them in trust for a solely benevolent 

a.ne charitable, and philanthropic purpose. 	It did seem to me that 

if they were permitted to mortgage that Troperty that they would 	ce 

it in the eow er of those trusteest o entirely defeat the object 

of the donors in creating that t rust . 	I so informed the Boerdi but 

at the same time told them that I would take the matter under consider- 
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a-Aon and investigate it. 	It occupied the largerportios of my 

time during the entire summer. 	Now the any seem strange to you 

brethren that such a thing --or that so much investigatio was 

necessary to determine that simple question. 	But I will assure 

you that it did. 	I became convinced after a thorough investigation 

of the matter that t he t rustees had. that sower, and could 

mortgage that property, secure an issue of bonds for the purpose 

of raising money to rebuild thd, institution. 	I so reported to 

them about the first of December I th'nk. It was either the last 

of November of the first of Decsmber. 	It was then yroposed that 

a trustee be selected. 	In this electio -1 of a trustee I was not 

consulted. 	As to that part of the t ransaction, I had nothing to 

do. 	The trustee was chosen, snd it was the entral trust Company 

of Illinois. 	The next step necessary to be taken was for the 

trustee toascertain whether or not the r,ropos it ion to JAortgage that 

property xzzi-Ixt and make that bond issue was a legitimate, commercial 

business transaction in good faith. 
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You must understand that so reputable a financial institution 

as the Central Trust Company, of Illinois, would not permit its 

name to be used under any consideration in connection with any 

financial transaction, unless, in business parlance, it was 

"on the dead square." 
	

The:,  could not afford to do it. Their 

reputation was at stake, and it was to their interest to see 

that they were not connected with any transaction of any kind 

that would not bear the very closest scrutiny as to its good 

llama faith, and in every other particular. 

As soon as this institution was selected as the Trus-

tee, the first step taken was for them to send a representative 

o Battle Creek for the purpose of ascertaining what property 

it was proposed to include in that trust deed, and the value 

of it. That was done. 	Just what that rerresontative reported 

I am unable to say, as I never saw the report. 	I am Itmliamm 

informed, hoTever, and the result afterwards showed that my 

information must have been correct, that he reported that the 

value of the property was to exceed half a million dollars after 

the building was completed. 

The next step, then, was for the Trust Company to be 

assured that the Trustees of the Sanitarium had the legal 

authority to mortgage the property, +o secure the payment of 

these bonds, and that the title to the real estate---in fact, 

that the title to the property---was good; because it is 

necessary, as I say, that Trust Companies, in deals of this 

character, should be cautions, as the bondholders and investors 

look to the Trustee to protect their interest in all cases of 

this class. 
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The Trust Company sent their representative, Ex-Judge 

Wth. K. Lowry, to Battle Creek. 	I met him, and afforded him 

all the facilities of investigating the question as to the 

legality or the right of  the Sanitarium to execute this mort- 

gage, and as to the title to the property. 	He became satis- 

fied, after a thorough investigation, that that right did exist 

in the Trustees, and that the title to the property, after some 

steps had been taken to  clear up defects that were made manifest 

in  that exathination, that their title to the property was 

good in that institution. 

Now with reference to the preparation of the bonds of 

the trust deeds, as that seems to be the question that  is uppermost 

in the minds of many. 

The question was asked me by Judge Lowry, whether or 

not I had any particular form of trust deed I would prefer 

to submit to the Trustees; and if I did not have any preference 

to any particular form, that he had one that had been last used 

by one of the Gas Companies in Chicago to secure a loan, wherein 

this same Trust Company was Trustee; that its provisions had 

been carefully considered and looked into by attorneys for 

investors, and that many of its provisions had been tested in 

the courts, and found to be ample to protect all the interests 

of the bondholders. 	And he asked me to consider that form, 

and use it as far as it could be adapted to the Sanitarium case. 

I took the form, took it to Dr. Kellogg's house one afternoon, 

late, probably about half past six o'clock, I think, or somewhere 

in the neighborhood of that time. 	I do not remember just exact- 

ly the time, I remember I left my office just about six, and 

went to the Doctor's house; and I asked him to look it over, and 
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if there was anything objectionable to him in its features, 

IMNIOINIMININAMMIsslm 	He did sc, and returned it to  MA the next 

morning, with but very few comments on the document; but he 

personally stated that he would be very glad if we could 

dispense with a  good many of its provisions that to him seemed 

cumbersome and needless---mere verbiage. 	I think that is 

about all he said, and that is the last time I had any conver-

sation  with Dr. Kellogg with reference  to  that trust deed. 

I am sure that that is all he had to do with its preparation, 

except when it was submitted to him for his signature; and I did 

that myself. 	I turned it over, and had it written with 

pencil, just as he was to si t n it; for my experience with the 

Doctor's signing documents has not been a very profitable one; 

for when I asked him to place his signature oh a paper, I never 

know whether he will sign it "John Harvey Kellogg': or "John H. 

Kellogg," or simply"J.H.Kellogg;" and he signs it dimmh wherever 

his pen happens to light at the moment. 	I always ask ft him 

to please sign it the  way I have written it in pencil. 	It 

is no use to ask him to  sign that way, unless you do put 

it tat way, because he is just sure to get it the wrong way. 

That is aboet all that the Doctor ever had to do with 

that  trust deed. 

After I had prepared the trust deed from the form 

submitted by the Trust Company,  I took it to Chicago, and 

submitted it to the attorney for the Trust Company; and he, in 

turn, called a meeting of its Board  of Directors; and they con-

sidered every one of its provisions, carefully reading them, 

criticising them, and studying them in connection with myself 
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and Ex-Judge Lowry,---all the time looking to the interests of 

the bondholder, and nobody else; for that was their business,—

and after going over it carefully, they made several suggestions. 

Among the Directors there were two lawyers,---the President and 

the Secretary of the Company being attorneys. 	The Secre-

tary of that association especially, Mr. Murray, was more than an 

o'edinarily good lawyer; and, so far as this class of work was 

concerned, I suppose he was 	better qualified, in some respects, 

than either myself or Ex-Judge Lowry; because he has had a large 

experience in these trah.sactions. 

They made several suggestions. 	Among other things, 

they said considerable about insurance. 	There was quite a 

contention as to what amount tc.) Sanitarium should insure, so as 

to certainly protect the interests of the bondholders. Several 

other provisions were questioned, and suggestions made. 	After 

that, I took the document back to Battle Creek to redraft it, 

and sent it to Chicago, and, to my surprise, it again came 

back, with some suggestions that had occurred to these 

gentlemen am after I had left them, as to certain provisions 

not being sufficiently guarded to protect those who might 

invest. 	It was again carefully redrafted. 	I then, gentlemen, 

had to get the bond signed; I had to procure an abstract of 

all the property; I had, then, to file my own personal certifi-

cate to the fact that I had carefully examined the prol,erty, 

and that it was good,---in the Sanitarium. 	I fined my own 

opinion, and then afterwards the opinion of Judge Lowry himself 

was given that the property was good, and that the Trustees had 

the authority to execute the bonds. 	In fact, we went through 

amy amount of formality before those directors of the Trust 
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Company finaAly agreed that ,'e bonds might be printed, that 

the deed might be filed, and that they would sign the certifi-

cate, o n the back of it. 

That is all the history of that transaction. 	I have 

i.iven you all that Dr. Kellogg had to do with tne preparation 

or execution of that paper. 	He signed it as president of 

the Sanitarium Corporation; and that is all the connection he had 

with it, except, as I have stated, in the first instance of 

reading over the original draft,---not this trust deed, but the 

one from which this one was modeled. 

I emphasize that, because I have been info-med that 

Dr. Kellogg was accused of having some ultra designs of incor- 

porating certain provisions in this trust deed. 	The provi-

sions that I referred to, I do not believe the Doctor ever 

knew were in the paper, because I do not think he ever read it 

sufficiently to impress upon his mind what they contained. 

I read it, and read it very carefully, mmmm every line of it, 

with a view, so far as possible, of protecting the interests 

of the investors in those bonds. 	That is a history of 

the Sahitarium building proposition. 

Trio bonds do not cover all the property, by a good 

deal; bet the main Sanitarium grounds, embracing all the 

property bounded on the east by Brook St., and on the west by 

Washington Avenue North; on the north by Barber St., and on the 

South by a long line of property along Champion St., except at 

one place where the Sanitarium property comes out, and, I think, 

covers about two hundred and fifty feet upon Champion St. 

That is what it embraces. 	On that ground is erected the mann 
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Sanitarium building, the dormitory---what is known as the 

female nurses' dormityry; the power plant; the electric light 

plant; and a number of cottages---I think some four or five 

cottages---and the laundry; and also the cold storage plant,---

all valued at half a million dollars, costing Probably more than 

that. 	When completed, the Sanitarium  building, altogether, 

will probably mm amount to somewhere in the kt neighborhood of 

six or seven hundred thousand dollars, actual cost, and including 

the value of the land. 

Now if there are any peculiar features in connection 

with this trust deed, that aro not understood, I should be very 

glad indeed, so far as I can, to explain them. 	Of course it 

is impossible for me to meet the objections or the difficulties 

in your mind with reference to any of the particular featnres 

of this trust  deed. 	I have no copy of it before me; for when 

I left Battle Creeks  I was not aware that this question would 

be discussed, and I have left then copy in my office. 	But by 

memory, I may be able to aid you by way of explaining any of 

the features. 

C.H.Parsons: 	May  I ask some questions? 

Judge Arthur: Certainly; I shall be glad to answer 

you, if I can. 

C.H.Parsons: 	Before I ask the questions, I wish 

to make a statement, in order that the dfl.egatos may understand 

my motive in making those queries. 	I think that Judge Arthur 

and myself are sufficiently well acquainted with each other, 

that he will not misunderstand me; but I want the congregation 

to understand that I am asking the questions, not for the purpose 
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of embarrassing the Sanitarium, but for the purpose of clearing 

up misunderstandings, if possible. 	Get the idea, that 

these questions are not asked by way of embarrassment, but in 

order that we may get more light on the subject. 

C.H.Parsons: 	What financial responsibility does 

the Central Trust Company assume in this nodulteentsm matter, so 

far as te payment of these bonds are concerned, in case the 

Sanitariftm fails to do it? 
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Judge Arthur : None whatovor. No, trustf\  and no trustee 

in a transacylon of this hind, and they arc taking place, thou-

sands of them all over this c ountry every day, and have been over 

since the Courts of Equity were in existence, and any financial 

responsibility so far as the payment of debt is concerned, in 

case the principal fails todo so. None whatever. But the t-us 
1. 

Company's responsibility, as I have already foreshaawed, --it is 

a financial institution whose reputation for care, whose reputation 

s an established institution is capital to it, and they will 

not--nt reputable Trust Company will permit its name to be used 

as trustee in a tran action of this kind until it is th)roly sat 

isfied that the r ights of the bond-bolder has been thoroly and 

absolutely as far 	is possible, to ma ,0 it, secured. The Central 

Trust Co_ipany of Illinois could not afford to pail:lit its name to 

be used in this transao lonunless it was a transaction that it 

recortilend. In other words, when they peruit --when a Trust Company 

per its its na 'e to be used, in that kind, it says to the world, 

it is a guarantee that this deal as a commercial transaction is 

in good faith. And that every precaution has been taken for 

securirg the rights of  t;Le bond-holder. Anyone of you who knows 

ansithing about financial matters and have had any deal +igs with 

this class 	transcatuons, --I know Brother Parsons has--knows 

that what I say is true. 

C.H.Parsons : It siliply Guarantees the honesty of the tran-

sa,c ti on ? 
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Judge Arthur : And the good faith of it 	hat, so far as 

it has been able to investi ate, the matter, it is auply secured., 

that the proparty is good, that the parties rho make tho deed 

have a legal right to dx za.it. 

C.H.Parsons : In order to make t -ose bonds good., there woulu. 

be three things necessary : 1st, the security on which the mort- 

gace rests must be ample to cover it;MX, 

Judge Arthur : Yes, sir. 

C...I.Parsons : Second, the title to the property must be 

vested legally in the corporation making the mortage';e ? 

Judge Arthur That is right. 

C.H.Parsons : Third, the earning porer of the Corporation 

must be sufficient to nettle and pay the principal eventually ? 

Judge Arthur : That is ri t. 

C.H.Parsons: Ahd they lend their /lane as a witness to the 

fact that they honestly believe that all these conaitions have 

been met in this tert,;oce 

Judge Arthur diat is right. That is what I have endeavored 

to convey in answer to your questions. That is as far z.s responsib- 

ility of the trustee goes. 

C.HParsons : Providing the banitarium fails to pay the 

interest, what steps are necessary on the part of the bond-holdbre 

to secure same ? 

Judge Arthur : That cannot be answered, exce.t by way of an 

explanation. In all this class of trust deeds, provisions are made 
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such as in this one--I dont reilember just exactly the details of 

the provisJon of that trust doed--where a trustee ca._ either 

by request be authorized to foreclose the :lort -aer; in the interest 

of the ,ondholder„ or can be co:velled to do so, under certain 

contingencies. 

C.H?Parsons : Do you know what the contigeDcies are ? 

Judie Arthur : 	I dont rerlember. I can only say that thee 

provisions of the trust deed are almost stereotyped in every one 

of them. They have for a 3rent length of time and in the experi-

ences throu -;h the Courts, been tested and ;found necessary in get-

ting, up those trust deeds. The sane provisions are incorpierated 

in early everyone of them, and my recollection is that in this 

trust deed they are exactly the 1=10 provisems0;-previsions which 

relate to that particular brancbof the subject 'Wem/incorprated 

in this trust deed that were contained 	trust deed of whibh 

it was a copy, and tpon which it had beilin drafted.--a trust deed 

made by one Of the Uas campanico of Chicago, to the Central Trust 

Company, for the purpose of securing bonds. It we.sat the special 

request of the Trust Company, that those particular provisions 

of the trust deed werer xbxyad xelextiad allowed to stand, just 

as they had existed in the trustvaeed which was the riodel ter kbec 

from which this  w s taken. Because, as I have said, the experience 

has shown that thpas made the bonds a better consnercial proposition 

for investors; that they have exauined those provisions t.lrough 

their la wyers, and had concluded that the bond-holders were 
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bettor providdd by the proposition, just as they stood, than any 

other, recognizing the fact that it was built upon fin:IL-Lela' expe-

rience superior to any that I had had I sul)tdtted, and bowed 

to the bottom judgment, of the trustees  of  the',institution. In 

faot, they would not have accepted the trust unless we haddone so. 

Beacuse they show3d Ile that it was in, the interest of the 

dere, and if they became respe2sible for the ;good faith of this 

ransaction, tl_ose provisions of that deed must he allowed to 

stand as they are. 

C.H.Parsons 3 The next question that 1-r. 'Js been sgbnitted0 

suppose you could not answer tther, ')©cause Wt is kttlred to. 
1 

the other--Is there anyth ng by Which the bendholde* oan be pre-

vented fro securing interest or principal when due 7 

du.,dAeArAhur  3  I cant as,lwer.it, as to the cract details 

of the trust deed unless I had it here. I can only say, that I 

know of no provision in tho trst deed that will p7event the bond-

holder from securing hismoneywhea it is duo. , whonovr that  money 

is dale. I dont know that there is anuythinc in the trust deed to 

prevent the trustee being compelled to 7ring suit, and if he fail 

to do so, a suit instituted in behalf of anyone eta of the 

bond-holders or on his own behalf,  Rat  the  tD  secure his rights. 
when it 

I think there is a provision that  It tom rallslwithin 30 days, 

or happens to become due, he may bring a suit upon request of the 

bond-holder or a fore-closure proceeding, a-d that suit can be 

instituted by mono one of the bond-holders themselves.' dont just 

re.amber what the provisions are. Such provisions aro incorporatd 
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in the trust deeds. 

O. H. Parsons :I *111 state, ls Chairman upon this Oen- 
institutions 

5..ttee on istmax, a copy of this bond proportition has been placed 

in my hands, but I am free to confess that I have not yet reached 

any special consideration; for our committee has not thought of 
a 
any institution, so I have never read it. I just have it in ny 

possession. I have - t read it. 

Judge Atthur 	would be glad to have my attention called 

to any of these provisions. And I will explain them. 

C.117Parstons : I thought it night be a good ide a to rsl-

the judge, if the Conference is willing to take up the time,--

read this document, and wo have the benefit of it. 

Judge Arthur Thereare sorething like 30 pages of it. I 

shall be very glad to read it--the copy you are handing me--is 

it q certified copyfron the records ? 

U.H.Parsons: There aro 13 pages, soli,1  pages, of it. 

Judge Arthur : Is i a certified copy of the reoord ? 

C.11Pareoas : I cant answer; I wont be sure. I presume it 

is, because it is signed in pencil at th,)cloee, "John H. Kellogg, 

President, and other names as socreatry and witnesse9". And the 

date of signing is January 28, 1903. I dont know  ,7ho made the 

copy, or whether it, is genuine or not. 

: I was stating I could answer your question 

with  reference to who redo the copy. ;:,l der Evans hrd a copymade 

from the copy you furnished him at the office. 
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Judge 46-:thur This is not a complete copy, then. 

: No, sir. Those are the conditions beinaing 

with the conditionsof the bond; that is all that was copied. The 

description of the property was not copied. 

Judge  Arthur: Thero  *semi  are some very important provisions 

and the trust dead and the bond itself, though, that were: left 

out--some very impvtrtant provisions. 

Elder Daaiolls : here aro no conditions before those that 

you have there. 

Judge Axi;hur : 	are timadtxzamm provisions to ion from 
the 
XedOneral body of tho trust deed and these are only supplementary 

arid they must be read in view of this, and precedes them. , and 

the deed itself. 	se are only  conditions that are added to  AMIX 

them, and qualify them aad and explain them to some oxtcnt. Still 

I am willing to read them. 

C.liaarsons : There would be no object in taking the tine 

of theConference to read these conditions uhder the laiprossion 

that there were other conditions that might modify these. 

Judge Arthur : As l'rothor Daaiells says, there arc text 

no conditions othor than them,  :Alt  you under tand those are con- 

ditions added to the trust deed itself , but there are certain 

modifyng conditions that apply to it. 

C.HP arsons :I believe I have got  the  solution of tiAs whole 

uifficulty. 

Judge Arthur Thelv are only 13 pageshere;  -the .e ere 37 
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pages in the whole deed.. As if you were going to make out a 

mortgage. After you have written the mortage, you says 'I hereby 

guarantee the title except that you agree to pay a certain sum of 

money, otrj:t you agree ta Nag do certain things, or to do certain • „ 

other things, but the document is dorkolete even without the con- 
aszto 

ditions, that is, it conveys the property..tat tz kizin;lixtke 

the awes 

C.H.Parsons : P undersatadd that these then are conditions 

limiting the liability of the trusteeship 

Judge .A.-rthur : I thin}: very probably. 

II,II.COttrill : Lot us have tie 2.-eding then, Judge, anyway 

Judge Arthur : As I say, it must always be condidered that 

these are the tail end of the thing. 

: I would 	move . that we 

request,  thcit these oo-n.ditions be printed and placed in the 

hands of the delegates to-morrow morning for personal examina.-

tics,. 

The motion was seconded, put and carried. 
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Jesse Arthur; With the permission of the Conference, Mr. 

Chairman, I would like to go on with the history of another transac-

tion that is closely allied to this one that we have been considering, 

that of the Battle Creek Sanitarium Company, limited. We have so 

many companies Limited, and Battle Creeks around there, and Sanita-

rium business, and health foods, and companies, that people's minds 

get confused, and they really do not knew where they stand when 

we talk about a Battle Creek company. But I have endeavored as 

far as I could to concentrate the thing, so as to do away with the 

possibility of our getting lost in the maze of Battle Creek institu-

tions that belong to our denominational work, I refer to; not the 

others. 

A.G.Daniells: How many are there? 

Judge Arthur: I think ther e are 154,000,000 millions of in-

stitutions; I mean that they are capitalized at 4'4,154,000,000, that is 

those outside of our denominational institutions. 

Now I refer to the food business. 

C.H.Parsons: How many corporations have we in Battle Creek, 

anyhow? 	Can you tell offhand, or would you have to have the 

records? 

Judge Arthur: No, sir; I think I can tell offhand. We have, 

first, the General Conference Association. Then we have the Seventh-

day Adventist Publishing Association. Then we have the---now I have 

that long name,--I will have to study it out a little bit. Brother 

Magan is here, and he will help me out lkowever. It is the Inter-

national Medical Missionary Training-School Association. Am I right, 

Brother Magan? 

P.T.Magan: That is orthodox. 

Judge Arthur: Then we have the International Medical Missionary 

g,u4 M2IVICA,IroAl 	 A 
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and Benevolent Association. Then we have the Good Health Publishing 

Company. Then we have the Battle Creek Sanitarium Food Company; 

and, last, but not least, we have the Battle Creek Company,Limited. 

I believe that is all I can remember. 

A.G.Daniells: How about the Sanitas Company? 

Judge Arghur: I thought they referred to our denominational 

institutions. That is a private corporation. 	I understood the 

brother referred to cur denomination inst4tions. These are all 

denominational institutions, livery one of them, except the rattle 

Creek Sanitarium Company, Limited, are organized under a statute of 

Michigan that provides for the incorporation of charitable, benevo-

lent, and philanthropic institutions. -They are all eleemosynary 

corporations, purely so, except the Battle Creek Sanitarium Oom-1;any,  

Limited, which is a commercial corporation. 

Now I want to explain Lust how that company came to be created, 

and the reasons for it. Mien it became manifest that money had to 

be raised for the purpose of completing the main Sanitarium building, 

the new Sanitarium building, there was this thing to be considered: 

The old concern owed in the neighborhood of $230,000 to 4240,000. 

I wold. say in round numbers, about 4242,000. 	Of co-:rse those 

debts were due, as I have already said, to the denomination, except 

possibly some $50,000 or 460,000; and it had been owing a great deal 

of it almost from the origin of the work. So: ,e of them had been 

running for years and years. 	Now then if a mortgage was put upon 

the Sanitarium property, its principal property, you can readily 

understand that it would not be fair and just and honest to do a 

thing of that kind, without making some. provision to protect these 

unsecured creditors. 	Their interests had to be looked after. 

If the deal was to be a fair and honest one, the question was how 

could they be taken care of without they were included in this bond 
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issue? It became manifest that if you take two or three hundred 

thousand dollars out of the bond issue for the purpose of paying 

these creditors off---in fact the great majority did not want their 

money as long as they could get their interest, and besides their 

notes were drawing six per cent, and the bonds were only five, and 

they did not care to exchange. Now the question was, That was the 

institution to do,  in order to protect these unsecured creditors that 

had paid their money years and years ago, to help build up that work? 

Something had to be done, and here was the scheme devised, and it 

seemed to me that no better plan cou ld have been augssted. 

The Sanitarium just after its reorganization conveyed its valua-

ble food franchises and business to a corporation organized and was 

known as the Battle  Creek Sanitarium Health Food Company. It is true 

that that institution was also organized under the charitable Act; 

that' is, I call it Charitable Act, for short; and no one could have 

any individual interest in the profits derived from the sale and 

manufacture of  those foods; but it all must be used for charitable 

purposes. 

But at the tine the Sanitarium not only conveyed all those 

valuable rights, trade secrets, its business, and everything to 

this new corporation, but also made it a deed for valuable real 

estate, including its Battle Creek plant on Thite Street, its manu-

facturing plant, everything connected with the food business./At 

the same time, or shortly afterward, there was organized another 

corporation known as the Good Health Publishing Company. That was 

also organized under the charitable act; and to that new corpora-

tion the Battle Creek Sanitarium transferred all its rights, inter-

ests, and property in the Good Health  journal  and all the property 

connected with it. So you see it was parting with valuable property, 

at the same tine that it was in debt. 
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Now if the Sanitarium had owed nothing, it would have been 

all right to part with that property, because it could be  generous 

just as m-zch as it wanted to be, provided it owed nothing; but, as 

it was in debt, it was right that it should be just before it was gen-

erous. But it could afford to give away that property to  those 

institutions, because it had more than enough left to pay all of 

its creditors, and  then have a surplus of several hundred thousand 

dollars. 

C.H.Parsons: That is the condition you refer  to bef:.re the  fire? 

Judge Arthur: I am getting to the fire. That is the condition 

of things when the fire occurred. Now then after the fire, and it 

became necessary to rebuild, it was found that if they had taken the 

insnrance money, and paid  off these debts, there would be nothing 

left, because  without  the Sanitarium, and without its earning power, 

and without a building to do business in, why, the creditors would 

not have  received  probably more than their insurance money, and the 

other property would not probably have brought barely more than 

enough to  Pave paid its debts, and it would practically have 

been without any means at all. But as a good sound business proposi-

tion, the trustees said, We will go ahead and rebuild the institu-

tion; use the insurance money as far as it will reach, and 

then borrow the money necessary to put the institution upon its 

feet, se it can begin to go ahead in its career of usefulness, 

and be able to earn an income. 

Now I want to say to you brethren, Look at the Sanitarium as a 

business proposition purely, leaving altogether outside the 

charitable feature,--the Battle Creek Sanitarium the year before its 

fire, its gross receipts were $614,000. Why, it would have been 

folly for the-trustees to have abandoned that work. A business 
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man wou ld have made hiatself the laughingstock of the community 

that would absolutely sit down and let his busi_ .ess go, when it 

was capable of earning, making a gross earning of tel4,000, with the 

possibilities of net earnings, if properly managed as a commercial 

enterprise, of $200,000 a year. 	Actual calculation shows that 

if the money that the Battle Creek Saaitarium took in had been 

operated, and the business had been treated purely as a commercial 

proposition, and no charitable work done, no patients received except 

those who are able and pay the full amount of the charges, that it 

would have earned U.34 .;000 the year before the fire, the net earnings. 

And so it became necessary to raise the money. A mortgage 

had to be given, as I have already explained. Therefore we must 

take care of these unsecured creditors. 	How was it to be done? 

The only possible way was to go to the food business and the Good 

Health Publishing Association and say to them, Here, gentlemen, 

you have the property that properly belongs to these creditors of 

the Sanitarium 	You have the Sanitarium's property. To the Food 

Company, You have property that would invoice $140,000 or $150,000. 

About $144,000 of actual property; and the company Was doing busi- 

ness on practically a cash basis; and at the tiae did not owe  02,000 

of running aceounts;at a proper invoice, it had assets of about 

$140,000 over and above its debts. The Sanitarium had no right 

to give that property away, as against the interests of its unsecured 

creditors, nor had the road Comaany any right to retain it, nor had 

the Good Health Publishing Association a right to retain the property 

that had been presented to it, without any equivalent being paid  over 

to the Sanitarium, because it properly belonged to those unsecured 

creditors. 
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C.H.Parsons: Who field the stock in those two corporations, or 

what it this benevolent act? 

Judge Arthur: I said it was under the Charitable Act. There 

was no stock. The Act under which they were incorporated provided 

that every dollar of the earnings must be used for benevolent and 

charitable purposes, and there were no stockholders. There was 

a constituency, and that constituency is based on the trustees on 

the Battle Creek Sanitarium; practically it is a branch of the 

Battle Creek Sanitarium's business. But it had now become necessary 

to segregate it. 	In my opinion, as a business proposition, I do 

not know that I can say tositively whether I can claim the credit 

for having suggested the idea. I claim the credit for so much 

that is wrong in the estimation of my brethren here, that may be I 

would better put that on somebody else; but anyway, the idea came 

to me that we had better do away with these miserable Charity corpo- 

rationsImmmd regarding the status of which we did not know, and deal 

with soTethin': that we did know. It was a struggle all the time to 

Know where I stood. Pretty nearly every day I used to tear out 

so 	of my hair out of my head---I am pretty near bald---in considering 

the status of thelfood companies and charitable institutions. 

Every day some fellow would come along and want to know where we 

stood. And I could not tell where we stood. So I thought would 

wipe them out, and start fresh, and put down some more. 	It was 

agreed that  that sh:uld be done. But at the same time, it was to be 

distinctly understood that this food business and the geed Health 

Publishing  Company, and all their allied and kindred work was to 

be carried on for purely benevolent purposes. And still I had that 

difficulty to contend with  again. So I tell you how we worked it out. 

We organized the Battle Creek Sanitary  tun Company,  Limited, a 

purely commercial corporation, with attle Creek Sanitarium 
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Food Company, with a capitalization of $500,000. You may say, Well, 

that is en enormous amount of money to capitalize a concern that 

has nominal assets amounting to about 44130,000 or $140,000. 

Voice: How much paid up? 

Judge Arthur: I will -et to that in a moment. That was en 

enormous capitalization;  in taking over these assets amounting to 

$130,000 or $140,000, the food plant and its claims, and everything 

of that kind. 

Now you must remember that in addition to the actual real 

estate and the building and machinery connected with it, and the 

wheat and the food products, and everything of that kind that was 

invoiced to go to make up that 0130lk000 or $140,0001  that the 

Battle Creek Sanitarium Food Company had one of the most valuable 

franchises in the world,-the exclusive right to the sale of its 

foods, and the use of the Battle Creek Sanitarium as an advertising 

medium. 

Now I want .to say to you,---let me see, who was it said to me, 

to-day,---Oh, Brother Waggoner---there he is---I heard him. say,--I 

could not catch just what it was, for he was in fcnnversation with 

somebody else, t--- that  Mr. Post (To Elder Wagoner)--,-You yourself 

had the conversation? 

Elder E.J.Waggoner: No. 

Judge Arthur: Sonebody did, anyway. I could only catch a 

word. Be was talking to some one else. 	I could a word once in a 

while; but I gathered from the drift of it, and it was to this 

effect, that if Mr. Post could only hate the Battle Creek Sani#arium 

to be used as al-i.advertising medium in putting his footle before the 

world, that there was millions in it; that it was worth more than 

five =WAN' hundred th(pusand dollars; that it was worth several 
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millions; and I know that is true; for indepepdOnt of that, Mr. 

Post said if ho had that thing, it was worth more than a million 

dollars to him, if he could only have f_t. 

I know another thing: I know that Dr. Kellogg himself was 

offered on one occasion what was equivalent to $25,000 a year for 

the privilege; of using and advertisinc; certain foods to be made in 

Battle Creek, under the name of the Battle Creek Sanitarium, and 

put them forward to the world to be used exclusively in that insti-

tution. 
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I know that too. And I know another thing, that when we were 

about organizing that fod company that I myself was approached by 

a capitalist i n this country who could raise a million Jona rs in 

twenty-four hours if he wanted to do it and. said to me, If youcn 

procure the rights to manufacture those foods, and turn them into 

a comercial corporation, Irill make you a rich man, and I will 

not only make you a rich tan, but I will assure you that your people 

can have a half million dollars for 

77hy just look at that situation in Battle Creek, a those 

concerns, that are c apitalized, and have invested their mooer in it, 

and to the extent of one hundred and fifty four millions, and I 

donot think I  all far off. Look at the great big buildings built 

there, and money toured into them, stock selling, and institutions 

with 1,1 250,000 capital established there on nothing, nothing but some 

fellow that learned how to roll ourviaeat flukes at the Sanitarium, 

and he had X250,000 capital invested in great big buildings there, 

and then tell me the Battle Creek Sanitarium Food Company stock 

is  liateredi 	I only wait to say to you there is a basis for it. It 

is not wind; it is not water; it is not an aqueous solution by 

any means; it is food. That is what it is. It is food, and it is 

solid food at that; it is s7loultun. 

How was that stckk to be disposed of; and still keep up the 

charitable feature? L_ was disposed of in this way. 	They thought 

necessary to incornorate that cormercial corporation. 	There were 

five l,erpersons selected--I have forgotten their names. I think Mr. 

"; ellt117 Or th is one--M.77.7ent ,orth; H. C.:•.13utler is another; 	K. 

Kellogo is onv; Dr. Kellogg, is one; and Chas. E. Ctewart is another. 

Each o ne of them owns one share of s took valued at 500. in that 

corporation. 	Dr. Kellogg owns one, Dr.Stewart owns one--each one 
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Sanitarium Food Company owns 422,000 shares, I think, and the 

Good Health Pub. Co. the remainder of the stock that goes to make up 

the five hundred thousand  cellars. 	It is iractically a trust, 

only it is a trust within a trust. 	Now then you have the commercial 

corporation that absorbed all of these outside institutions, and 

we now have one great commercial corporation  that is operating all 

the food business. 	It is a comercial corporation. 

merger; everything is merged into that. 

Of course, all the food Comeany was 

enhanced as  in value as it has while it 

these years since the Saitarium all over 

It is a 

entitled to was the equities 

wae being operated during 

to them it wae on account 

of the Goa.? Health that that five hundred thousand dollars was 

taie; but the Sanitarium had to be taken care of, and how were you 

to take care of the Sanitarium which had originally owned all of the 

pre erty? We have got it all now, andthe Sanetarium has nothing. 

Vie provided thus: The Sanitarium merger fcr $250,000. , the  estimated 

value of the actual rroperty transferred from the sanitarium to 

6e.ese two companies was executed, and bends issued to tee Sanitarium 

increasing its assets to the extent of 050,000 to whet it  was before 

the fire. 

C.H.Parsons: I understandthat proposition, but where do the 

hIlders that hold the two hundred aed  forty thousand dollars in-

debtedness come in now? 

Jesse Arthur: 
	

I have been fishia- for that question for 	some 

time. 	Of course, if I had said it riAht out nobody would have 

paid any attention to it. 	I hays just been waiting for that. 

I knew you world come to it after while. 	The qucs,ion ishcw 

are 	prof acted? 	I wi I tell your ow. Just as soon as it 	became 

elanifest that they must be taken care of in that way, they were 

all written to. and I want to say I had an idea that they were held 
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generally by people who knew yore  little about business transactions, 

but x was surrrlbsed when within sixty Bays--well, less time than 

that--within forty days after the first letter was written, there 

were ?,120,000 worth cf ti'et paper--persons holding that parer 

sendieg in favorable replies, that they wouldaccert these bonds from 

the Sanitarium. 

Byli.Parsons: That is, limxx max this rerrrer comeany, as 

Elder Jones described it, was turned over to the  sanitarium rrorer, 

and they give those bonds in lieu of the old indebtedness? 

Jesse Arthur: No,  'eir. They did not give then in lieu of it. 

The holder of tIE old indebtedness still '..olds his note, but they 

deposit these bonds ass ccnrity against tenote, because tbe bonds 

themselves are only drawine 5;e ee - ereas moot of that rarer is drawing 

62:,  end  some times 176. 

C.H.Parsons: Were not  those merger coml any bonds issued to 

secure the old  indebtedness? 

Jesse Arthur: The merger come any bonds were turned directly 

over to the Seniterium thx. 7: to  ray the  Sanitarium 350 100 for the 

prorerty that had been acquired by the merger cogs any. 

In some instances the reoele surrendered teeir notes; they 

can do it if they want to, but they are not asked to.actuaily 

surrender the notes andtake the food com-Jany's bonds for their 

debt at a redeeed rate of ieterest. 	The 7anitarium would much 

rrefer to  de this;  because this interest is reduced; but they have 

not felt like it would be just and hones': to asktheso eeople to 

put their debts in those bends; they say we will ejvo you tTle bond 

as a colateral, as an additional security for your debt, because 

we hove Tut a mortgage on tee Troecrty, and we+ feel that someth:.nie 

is due that you should have additional security. 	That i s the 

way f i f flirPP  himcirprl sing] fifty thnils.nrrl (W19n s i 1)Aincr disrnsAri nf. 
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It is there fora the I.. urlose of securing t}lese original debts, which 

t_ ey arc accepting already. 

C.H.Parsons: Do the old h4ders of foe indebtedness hovo  a 

second mortgage on the Sanitarium proper? 

Jesse Artho.r: No, Sir. riheL,  have not; they have got a first 

nor gage. 

C.H.Parsons: Does their mortgage antedate t' is  ne-T issue of 

bonds? 

	

Jesse Arthur: No , sir. 	That mortgage issued by the Flanitar- 

ium lroper does not touch one 1..article of 'C'T 	 mortgaged 

by t: is new corporation. 

C.H..Parsons: I mean they really still have a ors anal claim 

against the Sanitarium proper, subject to the mortgage. 

Jesse Arthur: If you mean to say the have a  - ersonal claim 

again t the :1.0,nitarium corporation subject to tlils iTortg,age of 

three hundred arldfifty thousand dollars, I will say, yes. 

C.II.l'arsons: In addition tbx that, they hold bonds, which 

is practically a first mortgage on this corporation? 

Jesse Arthur: Not practically a r_rot mortgage, sir,--actually  

a first mortgage. 	They have not surrendered anything. 	In addition 

to that they are given a be-nd as collateral security in addition 

to what they fonoerly held, tht covers all the food comcanyis 

pro±.erty—not only the realestate, and the factory; but it covers 

all its atent rights, its food rights, its good will, business, 

and everything. 	I drew up that mortgage. I have not it here, but 

it is very much like the one wehave here--this trust deed—so far 

as the conditions are concerned; but it covers everything. 

.o.A.Underwood: When those old notes are an  T  aid u7 by that 

good company, then who owns the food oomr, any? 
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Jesse Arthur: 	The stockholders. 	You see these notes have 

nothing to do with te food c omany. 	The food company does not owe 

anything. 	The stockholders are the five gentlemen who incorporated, 

and who own one share each, and the Battle Creek Sanitarium Food Co 

cans 422,000 shares, It :hink it is, and the Good Health Y:ub. Co. own 

the balance. 

As soon as these debts are paid by the Saa itarium, of couree 

the nanitaeium has in its possession an additional asset to what it 

had before, because of this note for two hundred and fifty thousand 

dollars which it holds a7ainst this coreaercial corporation. 	This 

commercial corporation,whie it can go on wad do business in a 

cormeecial way, and has a commercial standing is not hampered by 

these trust deeds; still it does hamper things because when you 

go into the world 

Allen Moon: 	Is it true that the original note holders are 

surrendering those for the stock merger company? 

Jesse Arthur: 0, La.  The stock is not for sale. 	The stock 
• and 

merger com-i:any is owned by the Good Health Pub. Co., the Battle 

Creek Sanitarium Food. Comany. 

Allen 7oon: And  they  are receiving this stock simply as 

security? 

Jesse Arthur; No sir. They are receiving the stock for equities 

or erhetever rights they may have had in this business wh60.  they sold 

out to the new comeany. 	The Battle Creek Sanitarium never received 

anything from either one of these institutions for the property it 

transferred to teems everal years ago, and now the Battle Creek 

Sanitarium says to the new corporation, You have got this property, 

it int rue from the  2ood Company, andf rem the Good Health Pub. Co., 

but it belonged to me. 	Do not you see? 	It belonged to me. 

T  (WP  twn 1-11Indrad and fliirtIr tilnilaand dnilara_ Prld. T havrai 
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been compelled to mortgage my ieroperty that I had here. I have 

already done it; and it is only just and fair that Yuu should hold 

your property, unless you wish to take all these creditors, and 

pay them, take care of them. 	In order to take care of these 

creditors the merger corporation mortgages its prop, erty for three 

hundred aed fifty thousand dollars, and  -;a,:,re the bendeg of the 

Sanitarium, because V...c Sanitarium had already conveyed the izoperty, 
over 

and it was listed atutsImx one hundredand ferty thoueend dollars 

outside of its actual future business. 

/,...G.Daniells: I want to ask if the holders of he notes against 

the old Sanitarium have been requested to transfer these notes 

from the Sanitarium to this Battle Creek Sanitarium company. 

Jesse Arthur: rot that I ',now of. . The only thing I know 

anything about, Brother Daniells, is that .t; -!e old note holders 

have been re uested to either surrender t:...eir notes and take new 

notes secured by the bond issue ea e to the Sanitarium, or tot ake 

new notes from the Sanitarium. 	I do not know of any other plan, 

if there was any other plan. 	It was at one time suLeee :,ed that the 

Battle Creek Sanitarium Cora any Jeuryz afrauee.,  the liability, and 

stand ',We liability that it a ssumed, e 	croons were willing to 

exchange their notes of commercial cori)oratiene, and that the 

Szenit ,Ti.m will surrender bonds to the old extent back to the 

:Food company. 
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Whether that has been done, or not, I can not say, because I 

do not know. 

A.G.Daniells: 	You do not say that it has not been 

done? 

Judge Arthur: 	No, I do not. 

A.G.Daniells: 	Will you state positively what the 

real assets of the Battle Creek Sanitarium Company, Ltd. 

Judge Arthur: 	What kind do you refer to? 

A.G.Daniells: 	The real estate assets. 

Judge Arthur: 	I can not say positively; but I can 

give you the description of the property, as set out in the 

deed. 

A.G.Daniells: 	I mean the value. 

Judge Arthur: 	The value or the invoice---in November, 

I think, it was when *he invoice was taken---the value in the 

invoice was $107,000, I think, or somewhere in that neighborhood. 

I am not far from the exact sum; I think it would be safe to say 

about 1110,000. 

C.H.Parsons: 	Is that the Sanitarium proper? 

Judge Arthur: 	No; the Food Company. 

A.G.Daniells: 	Then the real estate assets are about 

$110,000? 

Judge Arthur: 	No; all its tangible or visible 

assets. 

A.G.Daniells: 	Then what constitutes the remaining 

$390,000 of assets? 

Judge Arthur: 	That is just what I am trying to 

explain. 
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A.O.Daniells: 	Just in a word,--- 

Judge Arthur: 	It is the trade rights and good will 

of the buisness. 

drift A.G.Daniells: The good will of the business? 

Judge Arthur: 	Why, certainly; the franchises, and for-

mulae, and pate'A rights; just as if you would capitalize those 

food companies for tate $200,000 or $300,000, when the visible 

assets would not amount to probably $50,000. 

A.O.Daniolls: 	Then the visible assets of $110,000 

are the visible security to these note-holders for $250,000? 

Judge Arthur: 	0 no! it will not amount to $250,000. 

$230,000, I think, is about the limit. 	It was never over 

$242,000; and I think it has been reduced now to about $230,000. 

I don't know but that a portion of that has been paid off. 

When I say that that is the amount of the assets---$110,000, I do 

not mean to say that  that is probable the exact value of it, 

because, in putting it in, in making up the schedule for their 

books, wh7, You must remember that all those things are valued 

very low, always. 	You did it in the Publishing Company, 
we 

and in any other concern. 	For instance, when man went to go 

over our schedule, we found it away below what it really ought 

to have been. 

I suppose that would be a matter of 

opinion, as to who was placing the valuation? 

Judge Arthur: 	Yes, it is, but I am speaking about--- 

A.G.Daniells: 	One gentleman who was a noteholder 

in the old Sanitarium, told me that he  investigated the assets 

with the proper party, and he valued them at not over $90,000; 

and therefore he would not transfer his note from the Battle 

Creek Sanitarium to this new Company. 
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Judge Arthur: 	Yes, sir. Well, that is his idea of 

the value of his note. Of coirse ho  has a right to have his 

up own opinion as to its value. His opinion would not he mine. 

David Paulson: 	Would it be violating any secret, 

Judge, to state the value of  the franchises of six of  the foods, 

as placed upon them by the offer made less than a year ago? 

Judge Arthur: 	I do not know the exact value; I do 

not lemma  remember what the figures wore. 	I remember  the 

transaction that you speak of; but I can not say as to that, 

because I do not know as I ever knew exactly what the value  was. 

May we heat• Dr. Paulson's view of it? 

Judge Arthur: 	I suppose he is at liberty to 

tell you, if he chooses. 

David Paulson: 	I have all the facts, but I do not 

know whether it would be the proper thing to state them here, 

or not. 

Judge Arthur: 	You must be the judge of that, 

yourself. 

W.C.White: We should like to hear what the offer was, 

if thought proper. 

Datid Paulson: 	It would only help illustrate what the 

value of those franchises really is. 

Judge Arthur: 	There is no doubt as to the value of 

those franchises. 	The gentleman of whom Elder Daniells has 

spoken, Atri awn failed to appreciate the value of these 

franchises, patent rights, etc. 	To my mind, he did not 

understand a good, sound financial proposition when he saw it; 

though that is a different of opinion between him and me; and 

any two persons are liable not to have the same idea about things. 
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Brother Daniells may see a business proposition in altogether 

a different light from the light in which I see it. 

C.H.Parsons: 	May I ask a few questions now? 

Judge Parsons: 	Certainly, sir; I am glad to answer 

anything I can. 	If I can not answer them, I w111 say so. 

C.H.Parsons: 	As I understand it, those old obliga-

tions of the Sanitarium were not in the form of mortgages against 

the property? 

Judge Arthur: 	Wo, sir; never. 

C.H.Parsons: 	Then the necessity of making a loan for 

the finishing of this building, by mortgaged bonds, would make 

that security poorer. 

Jude Arthur: 	That is right. 

C.H.Parsons: 	Then, inasmuch as they can still hold 

those notes, and get this additional security from this new 

Company, you have certainly, to my mind, improved the condition 

of t--e old noteholders. 

Judge Arthur: 	That is  what we attempted to do; that 

is  the  idea. 

C.H.Parsons: 	I think the Judge has been honest in 

this last transaction, anyhow. 	[Laughter.] 

Judge Arthur: 	Much oblidgedi to you for saying that! 

As I stated a while ago, every man has a right to hold his own 

opinion on this matter. 	Although Bro'her Daniellisor friend 

valued his note as worth less in the new company than in the 

old, I think he was very foolish for looking at the matter in 

this, light. But, as I said, he has a right to hold his own ideas 

in regard to the matter. 

C.H.Parsons: 	I am not giving you a good character too 
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fast, Judge---I am only giving a little at a time. 

Jude Arthur: 	I am always th.nkful for any favors, 

large or small. 

W.C.White: 	The value of these manufacturing fran- 

chises, for which a large sum of money has been offered, was 

the property of the Sanitarium Food Company? 

Judge Arthur: 	Flvery one of them, as I understand 

it; I newer know of anything else. 

A.T.jonss: And they are now the property of the 

"me Born? 

Judge Arthur: 	They are now  the  property of the 

merger. 	That is, in drawing up the bill of sale and all ha 

tho papers connected with the transfer of the various properties, 

you find frequently mentioned "patent rights," formulae for 

manufacturing foods, etc. 	If there Is any single individual 

that holds those riftts over those foods, I  want to say hero 

that I do not know anything about it. 	I have always under- 

stood that they belong to that Company. 	It has been held out 

so to me, and I endeavored to make the transfer that way. And 
drew up 

when I smaterim Athe bill of sale, and wrdte the 	deed, I endeavored 

to cover this point. 

S.H.Lane: 	I should like to ask for information in 

re7,ard to the length of time for which the limited incorporation 

is incorporated? 

Judge Arthur: 	I think it is twenty years. 	That is 

as long as  :Tett  can incorporate it, under the Michigan statutes. 

S.H.Lane: 
	

Is it proposed that the notes will be 

paid up during 11(1 twenty years? 

Judge Arthuri 	I suppose so. 
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madmaHm 
S.H.Lane: 	At the expiration of the twenty years, where 

does the property go to? 

Judge Arthur: 	The property of the Pood Company? 

S.H.Lane: 
	

Yes, sir. 

Judge Arthur: To t'le stockholders. 

S.H.Lane: 	The Company itself is the stockholders--- 

the five men holding stock? 

Judge Arthur: 	No, it is the  hum Battle Creek Sani-

tarium Pood Company and the Good Health Pub. Co.,---the old 

incorporation. 	[Undertain about this answer*--Stenographerj 

S.H.Lane: 	Then it 	revert to them? 

Judge Arthur: 	There are only five shares owned, 

outside of the shares owned by the Battle Creek Sanitarium Pood 

Company and the Good Health Publishing Company, and both of 

these Companies are charitable organizatons. 	It will go 

back to the stockholders,---those t•vo companies. 	They are the 

only stockholders, except the five men who own one share each---

one el00 share, for the purposes of incorporation.mmen 

C.H.Parsons: 	If there is any of this bond,7d 

indebtedness that is not paid at the end of the twenty  years, 

the bondholders have a ;dm prior claim over the stockholders in 

the winding up of the affairs of the Company? 

Judge Arthur: 	0 yes; that money Goes to the 

Sanitarium. 	In other wards---there seems to be, from the 

question suggested by Brother Lane, there seems to be a doubt 

in the minds of some, where this money will ultimately gojto, 

if it is a commercial corporation. 	In the event, as Brother 
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Parsons has explained, that at the expiration of the twenty 

years, these bonds are not paid, the Sanitarium forecloses the 

mortgage and takes the property. 	That goes to the charitable 

institution that belongs to the dmmemilmmmmx denomination. 

If the earnings of the  Food Company pay the bonds in the twenty 
and, 

years,when the charger limit expires, if it is desired to re- 

incorporate and go on with the business, t'nen all of it except 

five hundred dollars will go to the Battle Creek Sanitarium 

Rood Company and the Good Health Publishing Company. 	Both of 

these are  mftemitatialiths Companies 	organized for charitable 

r-Poses. 	There are no stockholders in those two companies•  

R.A.Underwood? 	No dividends? 

Judge Arthur: 	No, sir; beca- Ise there are no stock- 

holders in those two Companies. 

Watson Ziegler: 	Was it not brought out here by 

Brother Parsons that these old notes would come in as a second 
Battle Creek 

deal, after  the issue of these timmlimM bonds by the Sanitarium 
A 

Company, Ltd. 	Was the Battle Creek Sanitarium Company, Ltd., 

the Company that gave these old notes? 

Judge Arthur: 	No, sir; Brother Parsons asked MA 

lidMiallt this concerning them: 	He asked me if these old notes, 

primarily, still retained their position as  a debt-bearing 

[obligation of] the Sanitarium; but subject to this first mort-

gage; but, in addition to this, they have, as their security 

for payment, the first mortgage on the  Food Company. That 

takes the place  of what they may have lost by  reason of 

the original mortgage given  by the Sanitarium. 	He used 

the word, "Were they not a second mortgage?" and I said, to be 

accurate (for I am a lawyer, and as a lawyer, have to be accu- 
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rate), that tatmemammedeemm they were not. 	A lawyer must be 

accurate, in speaking of these things. 

G.G.Rupert: 	I should. like to ask a question or two. 

Judge Arthur: 	Certainly. 

G.G.Rupert: 	If I hold one of those old notes at 

this time, and desired the money on it, is there any provision 

at this time for its payment? 

Judge Arthur: 	As to that, I can not say. 	I do not 

believe the Sanitarium has ever refused to pay one of them. 

never knew it to default yet, to fail to pay anything that has 

been presented. 	I know that I have had several of them, 

and I have- had some of them sent in to me, mei since the 

fire, and Mr. Murphy did growl a little at the last twelve-

hundred-dollae note that I paid; but I said that if the note-

holder wished the money, I supposed that we could not do other-

wise than pay him. 

0..G.Beeet: 	They are paying the notes, and keeping 

their credit up, tee same as before the flee? 

Judge Arthur: 	So I understand. I never knew them 

to default. 	I have never hoard of their refusing to pay 

a single one. 

Has the responsibility m for the pay- 

ment of the $240,000 of the old Sanitarium debt, been trans- 

ferred from the Sanitarium to this "merger"? 

Judge Arthur: 	It could not be, without the consent 

of the holder of the note. 

C.W.Plaiz: 	But has that been done? 

Judge Arthur: 	Brother Daniells says that in eerie 

cases it has been done. 
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C.W.Plaiss: 	Do you know that it has been done? 

Judge  Arthur: 	I do not know of a single instance. 

I do not know  that it has been attempted. 	At f,rst, I know 

it  71as proposed that it should he done. 

C.W.72ai4s: 	Was it necessary that it should be done, 

in order that the bonds should be issued? 

Judge Arthur: 	No, sir; that is purely a matter of 

expedienc;,•. 

Then the $240,000 that stood against 

the  old Sanitarium Company►, ammiima  did not in any wa;►  affect 

the at issue of new bonds by the new institution? 

Judge Arthur: 	No t  sir. The new institution issued 

the bonds, $350,000, and delivered them to the Sanitarium, and 

its connection with the business was at an end. 

W.C.White: 	In b. half of the many committees which 

have appointments for five o'clock, and which will entirely lose 

their appointment, if we continue fifteen or twenty minutes 

longer, I would ask if it would not be advisable to defer further 

discussion of this until a future meeting, and adjourn, that our 

committees may proceed with their work. 

Judge Arthur: 	Just let me answer the question that 

Brother  Rupert was about to ask. 	I never like to turn away 

any question, unanswered. 

G.G.Rupert: 	I was about to ask this question: 	HA a 

the Sanitarium at present a legitimate and moral right to make 

such shifts as they may mutually agree with their creditors, with 

these notes, to shift them in ordor to meet their present 

emergency, as well to protect their creditors? 
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Judo Arthur : I think when two individuals get 

together„---you and I et together,---and NT say, I should 

like to arrange this in such and such a way,--I have a moral right 

to make such a proposition, and you have an equal right to accept 

it. ihat is the situation, eactly. 

Upon motion, the Conferenco adjournoa, at 5:27 

ii.E.USBOL1411, 
Chairman. 

Secretary. 
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31RHOIT by Elder D. L. LIITDSEY, Thursday Ar.2. 7:30 p.m. 

"This gospel of the kingdom shall be prceahed in all the 

world for a witness, unto all nations,  and then shall the end 

cone". It might be well for us to study a moment the settitg 

of this te;:t. tfe go back more than eighteeh centuries, and find 

a 1—:)ople envirened as perhaps no other race ever was, --Istael. 

They were looking for the Messiah. In fulfilment of prophecies, 

He comes, and begns His work. He gathers round him a band of mon 

whom we call His disciples, and ane of the things He says to them 

is "This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the word 

f r a  ,Jitness unto all nations, and then shall the end como". And 

I  wish to study with  you a little this evening into God s purpose. 

We gather from various scriptures that God created the heavens 

and earth,  the animals, the fishes and the fowls, and they. he 

made ma21, and gave him an helpmeet and gave them a beautiful 

Eden hone, aad comnanded that they multiply and replausih the 

earth. .A.11 this carp about, and later on man sinned and for the 

time being God s groat purpose, whichw as to have this earth 

inhabited by a loyal race o: subjects, we should subdue and 

beautify ;;au earth, --this great purpose wwas thwarted; and I 

believe God will accomplish His purpose, what lio set out to do; 

but it is a question Whether we will have a place ill it or not. 

But Ho will accomplish His purpose. God is His purpose created 

malut free moral agent, and Ile  would not have created him with 

the ihtellizoce that  -1:e gave him, if He had not desired to have 
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man serve Hiki of his own choice. Tilese matters were provided for 

in Gods great and eternal purpose. AB  is recorded in the 

Scriptures, With the possibility of transf7ression, with the 

possibility of man's failure, it w as provided for in the eter- 

nal purpose that there should be e remedy for it. All these 

possibilities nest havo boon provided for in the rind of God. when 

He first created this world. And so we read that Jesus Christ is 

"the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world". It was only 

a little while after the creation till the tempter comes along, 

and you know too story. Adam and Eve are driven out of their Eden 

haze., and yet they are not loft without the favor of God. At once 

the Creator begins to seek for man's redemption and salvation. 
Noah was chosen as aa instrument in this design. lie preached we 

are told for 120 years, and he emphasized his faitn with the hammer 

and his-ow faith was accoillpanied by works which corresponded to 

his faith. Nall and his fadAily were given an opportunity to be 

savea„ and they were. Ho encouraged them to lives of obodionoe 

and holiness, and in a little while the world was as it was in 

the days of Noah. Then we come to Abraham, who was told to get 

away from his kindred and out of his country. God promised that 

He vroud give him the and for an ovorlastin6 inheritence.I want 

particularly to call your attention to the food news that some 

time in the future, not very far distant, when Jesus comes He 

will establish a kiri;dom that shall embrace all the territory of 

the earth azad the saints shall possess it as aa overlasti.t inhori- 

tanee. 
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This doctrine of the kingdom '.1s largely been lost sight 

of; and this is beacuse the arch-deceiver in a variety of ways, 

deceives nen and has led than to believe things that are the 

reverse of tho truth. Tao siren song has been sung by him and 

his discipley in every age and in evory clime, without re:.;ard to 

:4ationality or anything of the kind, and nen have boon lulled 

into carnal security and again agd again, from a human standpoint, 

God has almost despaired of accomplishing His ptrpose. But there 

was His purpose, an,1 there was the plan; and there was the person-

age, who is the Lord Jests Grist, through whom everything rust 

be accomplis'Aed. 
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Abraham's descendants, like the descendants of Noah,. become 

sinful. Captivity after captivity followed their transgresoions of 

his law. They went down into Zgypt, and they sojourned there four 

centuries. Finally the time came when God mnst deliver them)  and 

Moses is raised up to deliver them, and miracle after miracle was 

wrought, until finally they started out to worship God. You 

remember the story of the Red Sea, of the Lniving of the law  ':Jat 

Sinai, of their wanderings in the A.1derness, and finally their 

entrance into the promised land. It was not long after reaching 

the promised land until they clamored for a king  as the natons 

around them, that they might cope with tnam, that they might have 

advantages that they did not possess as simple followers. of God. 

And God allowed them to have the thing they asked, when he knew 

it would be their ruin, that they would suffer the eonsequences. 

The time comes for Christ to  appear, and He ap:;ears in fulfill- 

ment of the utterances of their own prophets, and he verifies his 

claim to everything that he does claim, and he does it by the autehotity 

of the declaration of their own seers and prophets, and yet there 

were very few that comprehended the fact that he was the Ilessiah. 

That  one borrl, under such lowly circumstances, and under such ques- 

tionable circumstances as Jesus Christ was, could ponibly be God in 

the flesh, God with us. And yet it was he, but they recognized him 

not. Christ ctme to enunciate the principles of the law which is  a 

transcript of the divine mind, and the righteousness of which God 

would be pleased to have every one of us have this day. 	Christ 

gathers up the principles of righteousness that had been declared 

from the foundation cf the world until that present time, condenses 

them, and codifies them in nine words, and then, that men might know 

that these were the words of Ged,'he reaches back to Eden and takes 

the Sabbath, Which shows that he is God, and seals that in 
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his Iaw,441 thus making ten words. You are familiar with the work of 

Christ, and the consequences of it. You are familiar with the 

early history of the church. We pass down through the history of 

the early church, and we find a power prophesied of again and again, 

called the papacy; we find it developed, and in full power and control, 

governing in political affairs, and in ecclesiastical. We find that 

the world becomes full of darkness instead of light , a place of sorrow 

to the people of God instead of joy to God's people. 

But there must come a reformation. God will sweep away every- 

thing else, so that there may be brought about the future and 

everlasting reign of Christ, and the possession of this world by 

his 'Taints. 	re must do it. And in due time a reformation. springs 

up. 	And one truth is revamped or brought out anew, one after another, 

until finally the time comes for the final messages. Line after 

line, precept after precept had been presented of a practical nature, 

and God always had a remnant through all these changing, shifting 

scenes of the world's history. 	Time lifter time there had been 

special messages, and such is the message that we preach to-day, 

which is found in Rivelation 14. 	This warns against the worship 

of the best, or the receiving of his mark. As we study the message, 

we see the hour of God's judgment; there is a time of cleansing of 

the sanctuary, there is a time when the mystery of God must be fin-

ished, as well as the mystery of iniceity, and these things were 

typified in the sanctuary service. While many other thtmemmammmmm 

lessons may be drawn. from that sanctuary service, and while it is 

significant of many other good things, yet there  is one thin that 

we do not want to forget. 
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And as there was a service each day in the year in the outer apart-

ment of the sanctuary, there was also an annual service in the 

inner or most holy place, and that was the day of atonement when the 

recorded sins of the people which had accumulated and had been 

confessed by them during the year were blotted out, and unless 

these sins were blotted out, they were cut off from the hole e of 

Israel, and had no furUler art and e ortzion 	eheei. 

`neon we come tostudy the eroenecy, we find a number of inter. 

estine; periods oe' prophecy, but especially so is the period of the 

2:300 deys, symbolizing the 2300 years. We know when that -riod 

began; we have learned Wnen it ended, ant we h„ 	earne d that at 

the end of that period the sanctuary should be cle,-nsed as ;god has 

said; and as ie the days of Noah, so new; beefore 'eringine: any 

great calamity upoe the hutnari rage, Hod s ends a warning to the 

people the s aee as he did in thatday, and he las given to us the 

warning message to give to the world, proclaiming the antitypical 

day of atonement and that the hoer of God's judgelent is corm:, 

and the three angel's messages as found in the th chapter of 

the Book of Reveitaion. The e is no other book so consecrated by 

the Spirit of God as the bock of ]Ttevelatien. It begins with a 

b3mssing pronounced upon him that will read and understand it and 

it ends with a curse on the man that will change it in any form, 

tae ahrtle-dihg from it or add anything to it. 	In these three 

angel's rressages you read the v!arnine against the eorshia of the 

beast and hi s image and receiving, his mark, an:. you read further 

of a r oele developed bythe preaching o these nesegges of "Thom it 

is eadee, Here is 	pat i° 	of the saints; here are theythat keep 

'Use commandments of God and the faith of Jesus, and all this is 

associaeed with tee comine: of the Lord ,Iesus Christ in the clouds of 

heaven, and then is the time of the harvest of the earth. If 
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read the eifteenthchapter of Revele„tien you will. find there the 

wonderful glory.  and blessingr, that is to rest upon tl. .eee who do not 

worship the beat or hi o image or receive his mark. In the sixteenth 

chapter you 7,7111 find, a record of the plagues t:eat will be poured 

out inthe last days on those who have the mark of the beast. 

One can not proclaim teismessage without studying, into _ 	ne.teere 

of rod's laai. 	One can not preach this ?message without a clear 

unc  erST:  andi 	teee sanctuery. 

At Lhe time this reeesage .eas first preeched, at tte time of 

t7e.e. 1844 rovement, the peoele knew noth' ng about the doctrine 

of the settine, up of the eve)71astine: kingdom in this earth 	This 

was revealed later. Then men went everywhere preachine; the coming 

of the Lord Jesus Chri et ,and then came in some light on this other 

t ruth concernitr, thereat nature of the future everlastihe kingdom. 

The dieaprointment cane in because the _prophecy was not 

understoo:!.; bus. as we go on we find a prophecy that trovided for 

this v-re disapeoi,itment. 	At that time a great many took hold 

of the messkce throuit:ee fear,  ;:ri  this was sho'.n by the fact that 

but few clung to the truth after the time of the disa,peointment. 

0, how many the . eare today just like that, serving God through 

abptet fear. Do not do it. God's love, God's law and name is not 

darkness at ell. 	Get hold of right principles. 	See  the  object 

t he .e  erincit:les as given in the Word. 	It ie the devil that 

sty Mesta ll these other theueThts. He is a liar from the 'ire inning, 

and ea not hesitate to tell him so. 	Let us understand the difference 

betti eenhiar. and his nefarious rractices and hi- wicked works. 	Let 

us stand on the Lord's Bide. 	In this time he sets ILmeelf to 

eork again. •Ife brings other disappointments, and other thirge to 

bear ti-.oe. the minds of men, and as they etudy the prophecies, he 

flashes doubts and nuAntinn irrInn 	nindsz hilt  when. t.Pcv rmm 
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through the scriptures, Jesus Christ, our High Priest, before the 

rather, making intercession for us; when they see the order of 

events in God's judgment, then they be::;in to take hold with new 

hope; they begin to proclaim these things. When they look into 

the Pock of levelation, and into the Tiook of Daniel; when they 

begin to look Mtc the sanctury, they ccn see the end of all  things.  
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We can comprehend the end only as we think of that; for that 

is the end of all things. 

Whenever I feel a lit'le discouraged, I begin to study 

my Bible. 	I take up the prophecies of Daniel and Revelation, 

and study the principles of our faith, in connection with some 

of the good books we have;  amp  perhaps I take up the sanctuary 
inquire into 

question; and I can testify  that I never begin to Waft these 

things studiously, but that my faith and hope and courage are 

revived. 	As ministers, we have been told to keep the 

Sanctuary question and kindred  truths before  the people; 

for in the proclamation of these truths there is a blessing;. 

What do we see to-day?---We see the only people on 

the face of the earth to whom has been given the work of 

proclaiming the  third angel's message  of Revelation 14:6-12, 

perishing for te r lack of  knowledge of these very truths. 
our work half a century ago, 

.t We as a denomination began4in abject  poverty and in obscurity. 

It hardly seems possible  that so small a  beginning could have 

resulted in so large a work. 	But I remember that Jesus 
and that for years he lived 

was born of humble parentage-,  Ain an obscure village. 	During 

His ministry  He had 	but few followers; but He 	began a 

work the results of  which were worldwide. 

As brethren and sisters, we have assembled to  attend 

another General Conference. 	Shall we not go  from this meeting 

more thoroughly consecrated and established in the love of God 

and in the work of God than ever before? 	Differences of 

opinion may arise; but in God's love t ere is a banacea for every 

difference. 	As Christ's ambassadors, let us be reconciled 

to God. 	Let us study His Word, and *Am especially the message 

He desires us to give. 	Let us remember that His purpose 
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must be accomplished; that there must come a time when the 

earth shall be restored in its Fdenic purity and beauty. 	In 

the twenty-first of Revelation is portrayed a wonderful picture 

of the new earth when this purpose is fulfilled and man is 

restored to his former state. 	Then there will not be a jar 

in the universe. 	Every intelligence will  he  in harmony with 

God's mind, sin will be banished forever, and the reign of 

righteousness will be forever established. 

0 that I might be prompted by the Spirit of God to 

say something to encourage some dear soul to-night to determine 

to serve tee Lord, forsaking sin, and uniting with God's people! 

I love to comPemplate the Bible story,---not only the story of 

the cross and the suffering connected with it, whereby man is 

redeemed; but the story of the restoration of all things, of 

the good time that is coming, when we shall be  with the  Lord 

forever. 	I love to think that there is row being prepared a 

Peorle who are in harmony with God and n i with His eternal 

purpose concerning man; and that when the dear Saviour comes, 

this people will unite with Him, evermore to live in the  new 

earth. 	I love to think, too, of the privilege we have, while 

tarrying in this world of sin and woe, of laboring for the salvao 

Lion of others, that they, with us, may fulfil God's purpose. 

When the truth is heralted to the earth's remotest 

bounds; when God's servants are bidden to cease giving the mes-

sage of warning; when, secure in His love, secure in the faith 

of Jesus, we shall await the time when our Saviour shall come, 

accompanied by the heavenly angels, to gather us to Himself 

and appoint to us a place in the heavenly mansions;---when 

the work Mis on this earth  is accomplished, Christ will come, 
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our hopes will be realized, faith will become sight, sin and sor- 

row, paid and death, will be no more. 	0 let the glad tidings 

go forth! 	Gbd loves the world, a'-id He is preparing a 

people to dwell with Him in the new earth. 	The same earth 

that at the beginning was given to man for a possession, will 

be prepared fcr tie redeemed as an evnrlasting inheritance. 

Lot us think of these things, and he loyal to Christ, 

so that when He comes, we shall be ready to meet Him in peace, 

and be granted a home in the new earth, there to dwell with 

Him forever. 

0000000 
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